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Agriculture is a fundamental economic sector in Tanzania, employs more than 65% of the population. However, low returns from the industry negatively affect youth interest to invest in it. ICT has been identified as an essential tool for rebranding the sector and makes it an industry of choice for investment. However, the low use of ICT for business purposes among farmers is a constrain. Hence, understanding the drivers of ICT acceptance among farmers to allow sustainable integration and promotion is a must. This study employed Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) that was extended to include Price value, Trust, Awareness and Gender stereotype to identify the determinants of young farmers’ intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information with a perspective on gender. The analysis involved data from 209 female and 194 male, which were collected through a cross-sectional survey. Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) was employed to test the hypotheses. Findings indicated that Performance Expectancy, Price Value, Trust and Awareness had a significant positive effect on the intention to use ICT. Gender revealed no significant moderation effect. The study findings suggested that for proper integration of ICT in agriculture and promotion of the same among young farmers; government and other stakeholders should focus on Performance expectancy, Price value, Trust and Awareness. Furthermore, findings showed that the integration of ICT in agriculture and promotion among young farmers should not necessarily be gender-sensitive since female and male placed similar importance in the determinants of the intention to use ICT.
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This is an introductory chapter that contains the background of the study that explains what previous researchers have done. The chapter also includes the problem of the study, which is the essence of conducting this study, the main objective of the study as well as the specific objectives of the study. Also included in this chapter is the significance of the study and the part which shows how the report is organized. 

1.2 Background of the Study
Agriculture is the leading economic sector in Tanzania, accounting for 27 % of the GDP and 35% of the country’s foreign currency and employing more than 65% of the population (MOALF, 2016). It is the primary source of income in rural areas; about 70% of rural income depends on agriculture (MOALF, 2016; MOALF, 2017). However, there is a significant percentage of rural youth who do not find agriculture as an attractive sector to venture in due to low returns (MOALF, 2016; Castella et al., 2018). NBS (2015) indicated that 19.1% of youth who are economically active are employed in agriculture. This is comprised of only 27.4% of the total number of male youth and 10.6% of the total number of female youth under the category. Youth are making about 35% of the Tanzania population (SAIRLA, 2019). 

Among other, difficult to access real-time information contribute to loss in the agriculture sector (Misaki et al., 2016). Previous studies have indicated that difficulties in accessing real-time market information have put farmers into a disadvantageous position while negotiating with traders. Difficult in accessing Information has also limited the market accessibility for farmers produce (Misaki et al., 2016; MOALF, 2016). While the access of real-time information to rural farmers in general, is limited, it has been indicated that female farmers have even less access compared to male farmers (Jost et al., 2016; Deka et al., 2019). This put female farmers into a more disadvantageous position of benefiting from their products and increases agriculture gender gap cost (Huyer, 2016). As of 2015, the cost of the gender gap in agriculture GDP in Tanzania was over $85 million (UN women, WB, UNEP, UNDP, 2015). 

The use of ICT allows easy accessibility of market information.  Through ICT, farmers can obtain real-time market information wherever they are (MVIWATA, 2013; GSMA, 2015). This makes ICT a very potential engine for rebranding agriculture in rural areas by transforming it from being considered as the least option by young people to an attractive frontier for the breeding of business opportunities (Njenga et al., 2011; Castella et al., 2018). Considering the benefits that are presumed to result due to the integration of ICT in agriculture (Wyche & Steinfield, 2015; Irungu et al., 2015). Different scholars have been conducting studies to identify factors that influence intention to use ICT so that proper integration of ICT among farmers can be done (Anoop et al., 2014; Ayinde et al., 2015; Aldosari et al., 2017; Pradhan et al., 2018, Fox et al. 2018; Beza et al. 2018). 

The gender issue has however, not given much consideration in most of these studies. Understanding how variables’ influence can vary across gender is important for proactively designing of strategies for ICT integration among farmers.  Huyer (2016) contend that technology can help to reduce the gender gap in agriculture if the integration of it is gender-sensitive. This is in line with gender theories such as the social cognitive theory of gender development and differentiation, which argue that being of a particular gender affect how someone responds to stimuli (Bussey and Bandura, 1999). 

This study applied UTAUT (The Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology) to pinpoint the relevant predictors of intention to use ICT among young farmers with consideration on gender. UTAUT has gained popularity as it is a hybrid theory that combines eight prominent theories and models of technology acceptance and planned behaviour. After the formulation of UTAUT by Venkatesh et al. (2003), several studies have applied it in various contexts. Some studies have integrated UTAUT with new variables from other theories and models, most of which are those formulated in the organization context. Venkatesh et al. 2012, introduced UTAUT2, which included variables from consumer settings, which are Hedonic Motivation, Price Value and Habits. However, generally, the integration of UTAUT with new variables is still low. In a meta-analysis study by Hwang & Lee (2018), that involved papers published from 2003 to April 2017 in Korean journals. It was revealed that among the 69 papers that were reviewed, UTAUT original variables appeared in about 61 papers on average while the other additional variables appeared in about seven papers on average. 

A review of literature has shown that most studies that have applied UTAUT have been conducted in the education, health and banking sector and limited in the agriculture sector. In Dwived et al. (2011), a meta-analysis study which involved 43 studies, no single study reviewed had been conducted in the agriculture sector. A similar thing was observed in a meta-analysis study by Taiwo & Downe (2013), which assessed 37 empirical studies. The same thing was observed in William et al. (2015), who did a literature review study that involved 174 articles published from 2004 to June 2011. Likewise, the same thing was observed in (Hwang & Lee, 2018). As well as in a recent meta-analysis study by (Alshabeb et al., 2020).

However, there are some studies that have applied UTAUT in the agriculture sector, such as; Liang (2012) that was conducted in China, Fox et al. (2018) which was based in Ireland. As well as, Beza et al. (2018) that was conducted in Ethiopia, Moya et al. (2018) that was based in Uganda and Malima et al. (2015) which was based in Tanzania. Fox et al. (2018) and Beza et al. (2018) have included some consumer-based variables (price, cost, price value and trust) respectively. At the same time, the other studies have only focused on the organization based construct, including Malima et al. (2015), which was conducted in Tanzania. The application of UTAUT in the agriculture sector within Tanzania is very limited, and one study that was found to have used UTAUT has focused on organization context-based variables only. In this study, some of the salient consumer-based variables (price value, trust and awareness) in the agriculture sector, which have not been studied alongside other UTAUT variables in the Tanzania context were included.  

While there has been an extension of UTAUT with some variables mainly from the organization context and some from the consumer-based context (Hwang & Lee, 2018). There is a lack of the integration of UTAUT with variables from the societal context. The social constructionism theory has shown that human interaction with their environment affects their behaviour. The belief, views and societal perception influence a persons decision (Beger & Luckman, 1967). Based on social constructionism theory, gender stereotype was integrated with other variables in the model used. Gender stereotype has been presented as a salient societal based variable which influences the decision to adopt ICT in several studies (Comunello et al., 2017; Marscal et al., 2019; Ngo & Eichelberger, 2019). 

The review of the studies that have applied UTAUT in the agriculture sector has also shown that most of the studies have not included gender in their inferential analysis (Liang et al. 2012; Fox et al. 2018; Beza et al. 2018; Moya et al. 2018). Despite that, gender is among the moderating variables of UTAUT. This leaves a void of understanding how men and women score relative to one another in UTAUT constructs in the agriculture sector. Lack of understanding of how gender can affect the influence of a variable on an individual can hinder efforts to integrate ICT in the agriculture sector sustainably.

1.3 Problem of the Study
The agriculture sector has the potential of employing a large young population in Sub Saharan African countries (Proctor & Lucchesi, 2012). However, Low returns from agriculture have been one of the major factors that have made the young women and men in rural areas see agriculture as an unattractive sector to invest in (Irungu et al., 2015, MOALF, 2016; Castella et al., 2018). Different factors including lack of access to agriculture market information hinder youth engagement in agricultural activities (Okello et al., 2012; Ayinde et al., 2015). ICT has the potential of transforming the agriculture sector and makes it more profitable. Use of ICT gives easy access to information, including agriculture market information (Irungu et al., 2015) and therefore, give farmers access to profitable markets (Okello et al., 2012, Wyche & Steinfield, 2015). As ICT integration in agriculture provides easy accessibility of information, it will attract youth participation in the sector because it reduces some of the perceived risks, cost and inefficiency (Irungu et al., 2015). 

Several studies have been conducted to determine factors that influence farmers into accepting and use ICT to provide a direction on how to go about in promoting it among farmers (Mpogole et al., 2008; Lwoga, 2010; Anoop et al. 2014; Parmar et al., 2015; Ibitoye et al., 2016; Pradhan et al., 2018). However, there is still a low adoption rate and low usage pattern of ICT among farmers for business purposes (Mpogole et al., 2008; Lwoga, 2010; Okello et al., 2011; Wyche & Steinfield, 2015; Beza et al., 2018; Mandari & Chong 2018; Mong’ong’ose et al., 2018). Studies conducted in Africa (Wyche & Steinfield, 2015; Irungu et al., 2015) and in Tanzania in particular (Mpogole et al., 2008; Malima et al., 2015; Misaki et al., 2016) revealed that majority of farmers use ICTs mainly for social purposes. 

Studies have also indicated that women lag even far behind in terms of using ICT compare to men (Antonio & Tuffley, 2014; GSMA, 2015, 2019). Mwakaje (2010), conducted a study among rural farmers in Rungwe-Tanzania and find that majority of those with access to ICT were male, the percentage of those with mobile phones was 25% for male and female was 11%. UN Women, WB, UNEP and UNDP (2015) in their survey report that was based in Malawi, Tanzania and Uganda, have also indicated low access and use of ICT among women farmers in comparison to men. This shows that there still a need to investigate the predictors of farmers acceptance and use of ICT for business purposes and at the same time the investigation needs to take into consideration the issue of gender to facilitate successful integration and promotion of ICT for business purposes among farmers. 

Siyao (2012) argued that the provision of agriculture information among rural farmers should be gender-sensitive. Women have less access to means and facilities for obtaining information compare to men (Siyao, 2012; Owusu et al., 2017). Nevertheless, most studies that have been conducted to examine determinants of ICT among farmers have examines farmers in general and not specifically targeting certain age, here being youth (Liang, 2012; Anoop et al., 2014; Malima et al., 2015; Aldosari et al., 2017; Owusu et al., 2017; Pradhan et al., 2018; Beza et al., 2018; Mng’ong’ose et al., 2018). 

Few studies have been found to focus on youth (Jiriko et al., 2015; Ayinde at al., 2015; Irungu et al., 2015) however, none of them was conducted in Tanzania. Meanwhile, Mandari & Chong (2018) conducted a study among rural farmers in Tanzania and found that age was influential in the intention to use ICT. This shows that findings from studies that are not specifically based on youth might not be very profound to rely on when formulating strategies for promoting the use of ICT among young rural farmers. Hence there is a need to conduct studies that will base in the Tanzania context and take into consideration age groups, here being youth.

In this study, a Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) was extended to include price value, trust, awareness and gender stereotype to assess predictors of young farmers’ intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information while taking ito considerstion the issue of gender. In Tanzania and particularly in the agriculture sector, UTAUT has been used by Malima et al. (2015) to assess the acceptance and use of ICT among farmers in Iringa region. However, in their study, they employed the traditional predicators variables of UTAUT only (performance expectancy, effort expectancy, social influence and facilitating conditions) which were formulated in the organizational context. For this study, variables originated in the consumer context (price value, awareness and trust), were assessed alongside the original UTAUT variables of which little was known to have been done before in the Tanzania context. Also, alongside other variables, gender stereotype which capture the influence of the societal perception as per social constructionism theory (Berger & Luckman 1967; Gergen, 1985) of which little is known to have been tested alongside the UTAUT variables on the global context, was included. 

1.4	Objective of the Study
1.4.1 Main Objective
To analyze the determinants of young farmers’ intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information with a perspective on gender.

1.4.2 Specific Objectives
i.	To assess the influence of direct effect UTAUT variables (Performance Expectancy, Effort Expectancy, Social Influence, and Facilitating Conditions) on young farmers’ intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information.
ii.	To assess the influence of consumer-based variables (Price Value, Trust, Awareness) on young farmers’ intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information.
iii.	To assess the influence of societal based variable (Gender Stereotype) on young farmers’ intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information.
iv.	To assess whether the influence of direct effect UTAUT variables, customer-based variables (Price Value, Trust and Awareness) and societal based variable (Gender Stereotype) on young farmers’ intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information is moderated by gender.

1.5 Significance of the Study   
The study has identified performance expectancy, price value, trust and awareness as key determinants of young farmers’ intention to use ICT. In that sense, it has given guidance on what are the things to consider so that young farmers can be motivated to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information. Government and other stakeholders need empirical evidence to assist them in formulating appropriate strategies for promoting ICT adoption and use among youth. Use of ICTs in accessing market information has a potential of acting as a catalyst to induce youth to engage in agribusiness as it can allow easy access of market information and hence allow farmers to find better prices for their products. Nevertheless, it improves efficiency and reduces costs (Misaki et al., 2016; Castella et al., 2018). 

As youth become more engaged in agribusiness and being able to make a profit they can escape the unemployment problem, improve their economic condition as well as curbing the rural-urban migration problem. Rural-urban youth migration poses a threat to the rural economy as it leaves the agriculture sector which is the main economic activity in the rural areas in the hands of elderly who lack both financial and manpower resources (MOALF, 2016).   The study has also offered guidance on gender concerns in the implementation of strategies for promoting ICT among young farmers. The study has shown that young women and men in rural areas place similar importance in all the identified predictors of their intention to use ICT. Therefore, policymakers and creators of agriculture Market Information Systems might not be required to be gender-sensitive while taking considerations on the factors affecting the young farmers’ intention to use ICT. 

However, the descriptive statistics on the rate of using phones has shown that males have a higher rate compare to females. Hence as compared to moderation results, it shows that the element of gender can be considered in terms of the rate of promotions between the two groups, that is, more campaigns can be directed on women. However, in terms of how to tailor the campaigns and create the MIS, it can be similar for both male and female.  The study has also added references in the body of knowledge whereby scholars especially who are interested in identifying determinants of intention to use ICT can use findings from this study as references and can as well apply the proposed model in their studies. 

1.6	Organization of the Study Report











NBS (2015) defines youth as those aged from 15-35. Another definition of youth is the one provided by The United Nations (2007) which categorize youth as those aged 15-24. For this study since it based in Tanzania, the definition of young farmers meant young women and men who were involved in rice farming aged from 15-35 years as per the description of youth provided by the Tanzania National Bureau of Statistics (NBS, 2015). 

2.2.2 Information Communication Technology
Information Communication Technology (ICT) refers to the use of technology infrastructures such as network connectivity, computers, telephones and the like; to store, retrieve, manipulate, transmit and disseminate information electronically in a digital form (K. Laudon & J. Laudon, 2011). Rodriguez & Wilson (2000) defined ICT as “the set of activities which are facilitated by electronic means in processing, transmission and display of information.” (p. 11). This study adopted the definition of ICT provided by K. Laudon & J. Laudon (2011) and modify it to match the context whereby the use of ICT was referred to the use of phones as a technological infrastructure for accessing agriculture market information.

2.2.3 Gender 
Gender has been defined as, “A system of norms and practices that ascribe particular roles, characteristics and behaviours to males and females based on their sex and generally assign those born females a subordinate status in society. These differences are socially constructed rather than based on any “natural” distinctions, and they structure social, economic and political power relations between persons of different genders within the household, the market and society at large” (UNCTAD, 2014, p. 3). 

Pryzgoda and Chrisler (2000) defined gender as “behavioural, social and psychological characteristics of men and women” (P. 554). They further explain that “to the uncritical eye “gender” may become simply male/female difference is being discussed” (Pryzgoda and Chrisler, 2000, p. 555). This study employed what was indicated by Pryzgoda and Chrisler, (2000) as the uncritical eye definition of gender which refer to female and male since it is not in a researchers’ interest to consider other distinctions as elaborated in the descriptions provided.

2.2.4 Agriculture Market Information
Agriculture market information refers to information about prices and other relevant information to farmers, animal rearers, traders, processors, and others involved in handling agriculture produces (Shepherd, 2018). Shephered & Schalke (1995) referred agriculture market information as “information on prices, quantity supplied and widely consumed agriculture products that is disseminated to farmers, traders, government officials, policymakers and others” (p.4).  For this study, the definition provided by Shepherd (2018) was followed and modified to fit the context whereby market information meant information about prices, buyers, taxes and the like to young farmers who are involved in the cultivation of rice. 

2.3 Overview of the ICT Prevalence in Tanzania and Efforts to Improve the Situation
In recognizing the importance of ICT in facilitating different operations, Tanzania drafted its first National ICT policy in 2003. The 2003 National ICT policy had been used as a framework to address issues such as ICT infrastructure development, ICT skills development and so forth (MWTC, 2003). The 2003 National ICT policy was then reviewed in 2016. The 2016 National ICT Policy was guided by the Tanzania Development vision 2025, which recognize ICT as a significant driving force to a competitive social and economic transformation. In that account, the policy guided that, ICT is to be optimally integrated into all sectors of the economy. Investment should be made to improve the quality of science-based education and to create a knowledge-based society in general (MWTC, 2016a).

Internet penetration in Tanzania has been growing; it grew from 17% in 2012 to 45% in 2017 (TCRA, 2017).  However, it is acknowledged that Tanzania has not been able to maximize the benefits of ICT fully. The situation is contributed by lack of reliable infrastructure in some areas, inadequate skilled and competent human resources as well as lack of electricity in some parts of the country, especially in rural areas (MWTC, 2016a). To foster its ICT development, Tanzania is strengthening its cooperation with different ICT shareholders. These include; International Telecommunication Union (ITU), Africa Telecommunication Organization (ATO), International Telecommunication Satellite Organization (ITSO) and Regional African Satellite Communication (RASCOM). Generally, there is an improvement in the ICT sector, ICT industry contributed 1.5% to GDP in 2004 to 22.8% in 2013 (MWTC, 2013; 2016a).

Figure 2.1: Number of Mobile-Cellular Telephone Subscriptions (2000-2018)
Source: ITU, Country ICT Data 2019

Currently, the country has six telecom services providers. Listed in descending order based on the number of subscribers, the six telecom services providers are Vodacom, Tigo, Airtel, Halote, Zantel, TTCL and Smart (TCRA, 2018). The total number of mobile cellular telephone subscriptions raised from 110,518 in 2000, and by 2018, it reached 43,497,261 (ITU, 2019). The trend of the subscription form 2000 to 2018 is as per Figure 2.1. As of currently, there is a total of 48 TV stations and 156 Radio stations that are operating in the country. The number of active TV subscribers has increased from 422, 384 in December 2012 to 2, 236,577 by December 2017 (TCRA, 2012; 2017; 2018).

2.4 Agriculture Market Information and ICT
The Tanzania ICT policy recognizes the importance of integrating ICT in agriculture. The policy has stipulated that ICT should be integrated into all productive sectors to improve productivity. Concurrent with the National ICT Policy, the Agriculture National Policy 2013, acknowledges the importance of ICT in the agriculture sector ( MoAFSC 2013; MWTC, 2013; 2016a). Radio and Television are the traditional ICTs that have been used for a long time to disseminate information, including agriculture market information (Lwoga, 2010; Njelekela & Sanga, 2015). With the advancement of technology, more sophisticated ways and systems for disseminating information have been developed. Within Tanzania, efforts have been made by both government and private sector to create solutions for agriculture information accessibility. 

The establishment of Telecenters in rural areas is one example. These telecenters are equipped with computers that are connected with the internet. Some ICT skilled employees at the centres are there to assist farmers in accessing information. Some of these centres are; Kilombero Telecenter in Kilombero district, Kasulu teachers college telecenter in Kasulu district, Marangu village internet service centre in Moshi rural district, Wino development association telecenter in Songea and Teachers college multipurpose telecenter in Mpwapwa (Lwoga, 2010; Njelekela & Sanga, 2015). A study conducted by Lwoga (2010), revealed that farmers use of telecenters was low. Other groups, such as teachers are the ones who used the Telecenters mostly, and for the case of Marangu, tour guides and tourists used it mostly. However, it was indicated that telecenters are potential in boosting agriculture if well utilized. The recommendation was then made on centres improvement and promotion of the advantages of telecenters among farmers to encourage more use of the centres. 

Tigo Kilimo represents another initiative for making agriculture information easily accessible to farmers. Tigo Kilimo was launched in December 2012 by Tigo Telecommunications Company. Tigo Kilimo was an agriculture value-added service that offered agronomics and market information. Tigo Kilimo was accessible through; Unstructured Supplementary Service Data (USSD), Push SMS subscription, Interactive Voice Response (IVR) and helpline (George et al., 2014; GSMA, 2015). GSMA (2015) evaluated the impact of Tigo Kilimo and found that farmers had well received it. Tigo Kilimo had reached a total of 398, 384 when GSMA (2015) was conducting the study. 

Respondents explained that they found the service useful as it allowed them to access information anywhere anytime. Some farmers revealed that easy access of price information allowed them to be aware of the real-time market price and to be mindful of different available markets for their produce which in turn improved their ability to negotiate for better prices with traders. It was also explained by some farmers that, the reasons they were not using Tigo Kilimo is because they were not aware of the existence of the service. However, as of current, the Tigo Kilimo service has been suspended. MAMIS (Mtandao wa Vikundi vya Wakulima Tanzania Agriculture Market Information System) is an SMS based market information system which is under MVIWATA (Mtandao wa Vikundi vya Wakulima Tanzania). MAMIS allows farmers to access agriculture market information through SMS. Currently, MAMIS provide information of over 40 crops, including the major cash crops like Maize, Rice and Beans from the 17 markets that are registered in the system currently. MAMIS allows farmers to access real-time market price information as well as finding buyers for their produce (MVIWATA, 2013). Majority of farmers own at least an ordinary cellphone, and they have experience in using mobile SMS and voice call service (Malima et al., 2015; Misaki et al., 2016). 

2.5 The Role of ICT in Agriculture and Youth Economic Implication 
Data from the International Telecommunication Union indicates that 70% of the world youth are using the internet. In LDC, 35% of the individuals using the internet are young people aged 15-24 (ITU, 2017). The figures are in line with the previous studies on ICT and agriculture which indicated that the majority of those who are willing to use ICT for facilitating agriculture purposes are youth (Dhaka & Chaya, 2010; Anoop et al., 2014). Youth have been seeing agriculture as an unattractive field of employment (MOALF, 2016; Castella et al., 2018). 

Taking into consideration that it is the primary source of income in the rural areas, the pessimistic perspective towards it has put most of the youth in challenging economic conditions and to a considerable extent, it has triggered rural-urban youth migration. The rural-urban migration by youth contribute to the stagnation of the economy of the rural areas as the elderly cannot actively partake in the production activities (Mbah et al., 2016). Meanwhile, those who migrate to town ends up in unattractive low paying jobs or being petty traders consider the high unemployment rate in most of the sub-Saharan African countries. The level of unemployed youth in Tanzania amount to 68.8 % those aged 15-35 (NBS, 2015).  Among other, unreliable market discourage youth involvement in agriculture. Lack of reliable market push farmers to unwillingly accept low farm gate prices (MOALF, 2016).  Studies have indicated that ICT can be potent in resolving the market information accessibility problem (Irungu et al., 2015; Malima et al., 2015; Owusu, 2017). GSMA (2015) revealed that farmers who were using Tigo Kilimo to access market price information were able to negotiate for better prices with traders. Apart from improving farmers’ price negotiation with buyers, ICT also links farmers direct with prospective buyers and therefore widen the market for their produce (MVIWATA, 2013). 

Youth are quicker adopters of new technologies (ITU, 2017). GSMA (2015) indicated that, while the median age of Tigo Kilimo users was between the age of 24 and 40, the majority of repeat users were young farmers under the age of 25. The implication is that availability of appropriate technologies and proper promotion strategies for encouraging the use of ICT in different agriculture subsectors, that include the use of ICT in accessing market information, has a better chance of stimulating youth interest into being involved in agriculture (Njenga et al., 2011; Irungu et al., 2015).  

2.6 ICT, Agriculture and Gender
The gender digital divide is a prevalent problem worldwide; the situation seems to be more pronounced in less developed countries than in advanced countries (Antonio & Tuffley, 2014; GSMA, 2015, 2019;). In Africa, the proportion of women using the internet compared to that of men is 25% lower (ITU, 2017). Owusu et al. (2017) showed that female farmers had lower access to ICT tools like cellphones and the like, and they lacked knowledge of operating them as compared to men. Msuya & Isinika (2017) found similar results in Morogoro region were female rice growers had a low rate of using technologies than male. It was also revealed by GSMA (2015) that, the number of women who were using Tigo Kilimo was less compared to that of men.  

Some studies have shown that low income among women and gender stereotype has been among foremost factors that make women less involved in ICT compared to men (Jiriko et al., 2015; Muro & Gabriel, 2016). In rural areas, the land is a critical factor of production, based on a long time existed traditions there have been the exclusion of women from owning lands. The practice makes women lose control of the income generated from the agriculture activities (Njenga et al., 2011; UNCTAD, 2014). As a result, they face income constraints and fail to purchase some ICT devices like phones or buy airtime. 

According to ITU (2019), the gender gap in terms of mobile phone ownership in Tanzania is more than 10%, were by more men are owning mobile phones than women. Kindsiko & Türk (2017) indicated that generally, ICT has been labelled to be more technical and masculine and therefore seen more appropriate for men than women. The notion has demonstrated to contribute to women slowness in the adoption of ICT. Figure 2.2 presents the gender gap situation in mobile phone ownership from 2015 to 2018, as revealed by ITU (2019). 


Figure 2.2: The gender gap in mobile phone ownership (2015-2018)
Source: ITU, Facts and Figures 2019

2.7 Theoretical Literature Review 
2.7.1 Theories Governing the Study
2.7.1.1 The Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology
The Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) was developed by combining a total of eight technological acceptance models and planned behaviour models based on conceptual and empirical similarities across them. The combined eight theories which form UTAUT are; Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA), Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB), Technology Acceptance Model (TAM), The Combined TAM and TPB Model (C-TAM-TPB), Innovation Diffusion Theory (IDT), Model of PC Utilization (MPCU), the Motivation Model (MM) and Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) (Venkatesh et al., 2003).

The theory of reasoned action (TRA), was first made known by Fishbein & Ajzen (1975). TRA theorize that individual behaviour intention is determined by attitude. Attitude is defined as the way an individual responds towards a particular object which is resolute by some predisposition attributes and subjective norms. The predisposition and subjective norms here refers to pressure from the closer community towards engaging or not engaging in a particular behaviour (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975; Alomary & Woolard, 2015; Lai, 2017). TRA major limitation is ignoring individuals own decision to commit or not to commit to a specific behaviour. To overcome this limitation, Ajzen developed the theory of planned behaviour (TPB) in (1985). TPB extended the TRA by adding intention, which became the core factor of the theory. The TPB then advocates that engaging in a specific behaviour is the outcome of individual intention which is influenced by an attitude towards behaviour, subjective norms and perceived behavioural control (Ajzen, 1991; Alomary & Woolard, 2015). 

Technology Acceptance Model (TAM), has been derived from the theory of reasoned action. It was first introduced by Davis (1985).TAM has two main independent variables which determine the individual behaviour to adopt information system. These are perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use (Venkatesh and Davis, 2000). The Combined TAM and TPB Model (C-TAM-TPB) was introduced by Taylor & Todd (1995). It is a combination of variables from TAM and TPB. In C-TAM-TPB, perceived usefulness, ease of use and compatibility affect attitude, which then influences behaviour intention. Peer influence and superior influence affect subjective norms which then influence behaviour intention. Self-efficacy, resource facilitating conditions and technology facilitating conditions affect perceived behaviour control which then affects behaviour intention and usage behaviour. Behaviour intention then leads to actual usage (Taylor & Todd, 1995; Alomary & Woolard, 2015; Lai, 2017).

Innovation Diffusion Theory (IDT) was founded and introduced by Rogers in 1995. The theory aim at showing how innovation acceptance and diffusion take place. IDT sees change as something that evolves. IDT strengthen that, five essentials determine the successful innovation acceptance and adoption. These are; relative advantage, compatibility with the existing system, simplicity and ease of use, trialability and the extent which results can be observed (Alomary & Woolard, 2015; Lai 2017). Model of PC Utilization (MPCU) was made known by Thomson et al. (1991). MPCU theorize that utilization of personal computers (PC) is influenced by the complexity of PC use, job fit with PC use, the long-term consequence of PC use, affect towards PC use, social factor influencing PC use and facilitating conditions for PC use (Alomary & Woolard, 2015). 

The Motivation Model (MM) in Davis et al. (1992), applies the motivation theory to study ICT adoption and use. MM strengthen that, user behaviour is triggered by what is known as extrinsic and intrinsic motivation. Intrinsic motivation is from the enjoyment of using the tool; it is the outcome of a personal internal feeling of satisfaction and pleasure. On the other hand, extrinsic motivation is outside the individual; it includes perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use and subjective norms (Sharma & Mishra, 2014; Alomary & Woolard, 2015). Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) was introduced by Bandura (1986). SCT shows the role of the interaction of one owns’ experience, the action of others and environmental factors on individual behaviour. It strengthens on the influence of self-efficacy on the behaviour of the user (Bandura, 1986; Sharma & Mishra, 2014; Alomary & Woolard, 2015). 

Venkatesh et al. (2003), tested the eight models by using data from four different organizations for six months and find that they explained between 17%-53% variance in ICT behaviour intention and use. Then, after formulating UTAUT and test it, it was found to account for 70% of the variation in intention to use ICT and about 50% in actual use. That makes UTAUT a more robust model for explaining behaviour intention and use of ICT (Venkatesh et al., 2003; Venkatesh et al., 2012).
    
Figure 2.3: The UTAUT Model 
Source: Venkatesh et al. 2003 (p. 447)
The original UTAUT, as formulated by Venkatesh et al. (2003), has four direct predictors of intention to use ICT. The four direct predictors are Performance Expectancy, Effort Expectancy, Social Influence and Facilitating Conditions. The theory has four interaction variables which are Gender, Age, Experience and Voluntariness of use.

 2.7.1.2 Extension of UTAUT with Price Value, Awareness, Trust and Gender Stereotype
The original variables of UTAUT were constructed while focusing on employees’ intention to use technology in an organizational context (Venkatesh et al., 2003; Venkatesh et al., 2012; Slade et al., 2015). Some studies have extended UTAUT to include variables which take more account of the acceptance and use of technology in the consumer context (Venkatesh et al., 2012; Slade et al., 2015; Gupta & Dogra, 2017; Zaidi et al., 2017). As per the researcher’s review of the literature, none of such studies had been conducted in the field of agriculture in the Tanzania context. 
In this study, the UTAUT model was extended to include consumer-based variables which are: Price Value (from UTAUT2), Trust (as per the behavioural trust theory), and Awareness (guided by the DOI theory) as well as a societal based variable; Gender Stereotype (as per social constructionism theory), to explain young farmers’ intention to use ICT. 

Price value, Trust and Awareness have been tested alongside other UTAUT variables by previous researchers in efforts to make the theory more applicable on the consumer use context (Venkatesh et al., 2012; Slade et al., 2015; Zaidi et al., 2017; Gupta & Dogra, 2017; Palos-Sanchez & Saura, 2018). However, the three variables have never been tested together on a single model alongside the UTAUT variables in any of the previous study, as per the best of the researcher's knowledge. Regarding gender stereotype, to the best of the researcher’s knowledge, no previous study had tested the variable alongside the variables of UTAUT. However, it is a relevant variable in determining the behavioural intention and use of ICT as identified by previous studies (Comunello et al., 2017; Mariscal et al., 2019; Ngo & Eichelberger, 2019). An extension of theory with appropriate constructs can lead to an improved understanding and explanation of the phenomena (Goldkuhl & Cronholm, 2003; Venaktesh et al., 2012; Beza et al., 2018). 

2.7.1.3 UTAUT2
Venkatesh et al. (2012) developed UTAUT2 in which UTAUT was extended to include consumer-based variables. The variables included are hedonic motivation, price value and habit. Price value has been labelled as an essential variable that brings out the difference between organizational setting UTAUT and consumer setting UTAUT 2 (Chang, 2012). In organizations, the cost associated with the use of the technology, in particular, are bared by the organization in the consumer context, users have to bear the monetary cost. 

For a long time, price value has been acknowledged as an essential variable in determining consumers’ engagement behaviour (Arnold, 2011; Kottler & Keller, 2012). In Venkatesh (2012), price value was found to be among the important predictors of behavioural intention to use ICT.  These findings have been supported by several other studies which have examined the influence of price value on behaviour intention in different contexts. Beza et al. (2018) assed the role of price value on farmers intention to use SMS in Ethiopia and found it to be a significant predictor of behavioural intention. 

2.7.1.4 Behavioural Trust Theory 
In behavioural science, the understanding of trust is based on social situations; in this aspect, trust is regarded as a social psychological construct. Behavioural science seeks to determine the perception of system users to identify what has led to their trust in the system and give direction on what to do to facilitate system trust (Hoffman & Solliner, 2014). In most literature, trust has been defined in terms of accepting some vulnerability due to the uncertainty of the outcome for engaging in a particular behaviour, action or relation (Akter et al. 2011). 

The behavioural trust theory stresses that there are antecedents that need to be observed to overcome uncertainty and that what will lead to trust, which will influence engagement with the system. In that perspective, trust is considered to be a multi-dimensional unobserved construct. The identified antecedents include; information accuracy, reliability over time, dependability and understandability (Hoffman & Solliner, 2014). These antecedents have been used as indicators of trust (a latent factor) in several studies to assess how trust influences behaviour intention to use ICT (Slade et al. 2015; Yan & Yang, 2015; Palos-Sanchez & Saura, 2018). 

2.7.1.5 Diffusion Theory of Innovation
In the diffusion of innovation theory by Rogers, the terms “innovation” and “technology” have been used interchangeably. In this theory “Awareness” has been identified as the first stage of innovation adoption. “Awareness” of the existence of an innovation or technology and the benefit of the same lead to “persuasion”. “Persuasion” is triggered by the attitude that a person has developed towards technology in particular.  The next stage is “decision” on whether to reject or accept the technology; the “decision” stage is also termed as “intention” to adopt. This stage is then followed by “implementation”, and the final step is the “confirmation” stage (Orr, 2003; Sahin, 2006). 

Diven & Hu (2007) argued that “Awareness” can lead to intention to engage with a particular technology regardless of whether an individual has formed a positive attitude or have been persuaded by their peer.  In their empirical assessment, where they extended the theory of TPB by introducing “Awareness” as a new variable, “Awareness” was found to have a significant direct influence on behaviour intention. 
Several other studies, including Zaidi et al. (2017), have found awareness to have a direct influence on behaviour intention. 

2.7.1.6 Social Cognitive Theory of Gender Differentiation
The Social Cognitive Theory by Bandura (1989) stipulates that a person’s sense of labelling themselves and others as being of a particular gender is a triadic reciprocal causation. In the model of triadic causation, the three sets of factors which are; personal factors (such as cognitive, affective and biological events), behaviour patterns and environmental events interact and influence the bidirectional of each other. Based on Social Cognitive theory, gender is neither a result of social-environmental factor by one hundred per cent, nor is it purely a result of biological events (Bussey and Bandura, 1999).
The Sociological theorists such as Eagly (1987) stipulate that gender differences are the outcomes of social construction. The division of labour, the perception and the treatment of male and female in the particular society impact how someone perceives, process experience and exercise their ability. Meanwhile, biological-based theories have designated that gender differences are ancestrally programmed. Thus, human behaviour is connected highly to biological evolves. The views under this perspective favour the rule of nature more. They portray that gender differences are rooted in biological nature; male and female will respond differently to stimuli due to their biological differences (Archer, 1996). 

2.7.1.7 The Social Constructionism Theory  
Berger & Luckman (1967) is among the early studies where the social constructionism theory also referred as the social construction of reality theory, is rooted. Social constructionism strengthens that, the way human sees the reality is subject to how they interact with their surrounding environment which is influenced by what is referred as culture by anthropologist and society by sociologist and the knowledge they possess. What is perceived to be real by someone in one community may not be perceived as authentic by a person in another society (Berger & Luckman, 1967; Edvardson et al., 2010; Galbin, 2014).  

The artefacts that are established through community interaction are governing individual perception and interpretations (Galbin, 2014). Social construction theory help explains how gender is perceived based on culture. The roles assigned and the perception that distinguish a particular gender from the other are culturally and societally constructed (Gergen, 1985). According to UN Women, Gender refers to “the social attributes and opportunities associated with being male and female and the relationships between women and men and girls and boys, as well as the relations between women and those between men. These attributes, opportunities and relationships are socially constructed and are learned through socialization processes and are context/time-speciﬁc and changeable” (UN Millennium Project, 2005; UNCTAD, 2014). In most societies, there are differences and inequalities between women and men in responsibilities assigned, activities undertaken, access to and control over resources, as well as decision-making opportunities. Gender is part of the broader socio-cultural context (UN Millenium Pro, 2005).

Regarding ICT, based on Social Construction point of view, scholars have indicated that gender-related social culture perspective is influential on individual perception of ICT.  Trauth et al. (2004) explained that the social shaping of an individual concerning their gender and Information Technology (IT) contributes to their response to engaging in IT. Consequently, Mariscal et al. (2019) indicated that persisted gender stereotypes rooted in social-cultural norms tend to have a strong effect on individual decision to adopt ICT.    Guided by the social constructionism theory, gender stereotype was added to extend the UTAUT theory by Venkatesh et al. (2003). It was included to capture the society and cultural influence on an individual’s perception of ICT uptake based on gender, regarding the access of agriculture market information.

2.8 Empirical Literature Review
2.8.1 Studies That Have Used UTAUT to Assess Farmers Intention to Use ICT
Fox et al. (2018), conducted a study on understanding farmers’ mobile technology adoption in Ireland. UTAUT and continuance intention models were used to guide the study. Their study revealed that social influence was the strongest predictor of farmers’ intention to use ICT. The other predictors were performance expectancy and ease of use. In their study, facilitating conditions was not assessed. Liang (2012) did a study in China on farmers’ agricultural information technological services adoption. The study used UTAUT as a guiding theory, and it was revealed that effort expectancy, performance expectancy and social influence were the vital predictors of farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT. Among them, effort expectancy was the strongest predictor. Thus farmers placed high importance on it than the other predictors.  In their study, facilitating conditions was tested directly on farmers’ actual use of ICT.  

Kante (2018), analyzed the use of ICT for accessing agriculture input information. The study involved 222 farmers who were based in Sikasso, Mali. Partial least square- structural equation model was used for data analysis. The study was guided by UTAUT, TAM and DOI models. Their results revealed that more female farmers were using ICT compared to men. The age of most women who applied ICT on agriculture fell between 30-45. The study revealed that; relative advantage form DOI which is related to performance expectancy in UTAUT, compatibility from DOI which is related to facilitating conditions in UTAUT, simplicity from DOI which is related to effort expectancy in UTAUT and social influence were the important determinants of the use of ICT among farmers. 

Beza et al. (2018) conducted a study on farmers’ intention to adopt mobile short message services (SMS) for citizen science in agriculture in Ethiopia. Their study applied UTAUT2, and the findings revealed that performance expectancy and effort expectancy were the predictors of farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT, other predictors were price value and trust. Between performance expectancy and effort expectancy, farmers placed more importance on effort expectancy as a predictor of their intention to use ICT. Social influence and facilitating conditions were found not to be influential in predicting the behaviour intention of farmers’ use of SMS. 
  
Malima et al. (2015), studied farmers’ acceptance behaviour in using mobile phones for agriculture marketing in Iringa, Tanzania. The study used SEM for analysis, and it involved 250 farmers. UTAUT was used as a guiding theory. The results revealed that performance expectation, social influence and facilitating conditions were the essential determinants in explaining behaviour intention. At the same time, effort expectancy was found not to be influential on behaviour intention to use ICT. In their study, facilitating conditions was found to be the strongest predictor.

2.8.2 Price Value and Behaviour Intention to Use ICT among Farmers
Anoop et al. (2015), conducted a study on determinants and barriers of adoption of ICT based Market information System in Kerala-India and find that, cost, which is related to price value to be among the predictors of farmers’ use of ICT. It was indicated that higher cost that was associated with the purchasing of the ICT devices and services had negative effects on the use of ICT among farmers. In another study, Kante (2018) hypothesized that lower cost would influence farmers to use ICT. The results supported the argument and showed that as far as farmers find ICT cost to be affordable, it is a catalyst for them to engage in ICT while searching for information about agriculture. As explained by Dodds et al. (1991) and Venkatesh et al. (2012) that, price value is how one perceives the benefit received from the product or service in relation to its cost. In a study conducted by Beza et al. (2018) on Farmers’ intention to use SMS in Ethiopia; price value was found to be among the determinants of intention to use SMS among farmers. Likewise, Moya et al. (2018) conducted a study on the mediating effect of price value on effort expectancy and behaviour intention to use mobile communication technologies among farmers in Uganda. In their study, it was also found that price value positively influences farmers’ intention to use mobile communication technologies. Thus, as far as ICTs are perceived to be less costly in terms of initial purchase and continual use of services and farmers can find value for money, they will be motivated to use ICT. 

2.8.3 Trust and Behaviour Intention to Use ICT among Farmers
Parmar et al. (2015) conducted a study on opportunities and challenges of new ICT in agriculture in India. In their study, it was identified that, for farmers to accept new ICTs, it was vital for them to be able to trust the information received through them. In a study conducted by Awojide & Akintelu (2018) on factors that affect ICTs adoption in agric-business among small scale farmers in Edo State, Nigeria. It was revealed that trust was among factors that influenced the acceptance and use of ICTs among farmers. Harris & Achora (2018) examined the issues that challenge the acceptance of ICT among smallholder farmers in Uganda. And find that, trust was one of the influential factors for farmers’ acceptance and use of ICT.

2.8.4 Awareness and Behaviour Intention to Use ICT among Farmers
Ibitoye et al. (2016) conducted a study on awareness and use of ICTs among small scale farmers in Ondo State, Nigeria. In their result, it was revealed that lack of awareness was among major hindrance of farmers’ use of ICTs. In another study, Haruna & Baba (2017), assessed farmers internet use for sourcing agriculture information in north-western Nigeria. In their study, lack of awareness was found to be among reasons that led to low usage of the internet for sourcing agriculture information. Likewise, Lekopanye & Sundaram (2017) did a study on ICT awareness and use in improving livestock farming in Botswana. In their results, it showed that ICT usage and access was limited by a lack of awareness among other factors. 

2.8.5 Gender Stereotype and Behaviour Intention to Use ICT among Farmers
Most studies that have pinpointed the influence of gender stereotype on ICT adoption have been conducted in fields other than agriculture as per the researcher review. For stance; Comunello et al. (2017) conducted a study on women, youth and everything else: Age-based and gendered stereotype in relation to digital technology in Italy. Their study involved a general population. In their study, they found that stereotypical gendered perception on the use of ICT affected the adoption process. The stereotype that stigmatizes a particular group on their use of ICT deploys some influence that negatively affects the adoption behaviour. 

Mariscal et al. (2019) in their study on bridging the gender digital gap, explained that; gender stereotype are the results of social-cultural norms that may affect the person from their early socialization and overcoming their influence on behaviour intention becomes difficult. Nevertheless, Ngo & Eichelberger (2019) while investigating college students’ attitude towards ICT use in Hawaii, they found that gender stereotype led to a less positive attitude of ICT adoption. 
2.8.6 The Moderation Role of Gender on the Influence of UTAUT Direct Effect Variables on Behaviour Intention to use ICT among Farmers
Wang, H. and Wang, S. (2010) conducted a study on user acceptance of mobile internet among farmers in Taiwan. Their study findings revealed that the effect of performance expectancy and effort expectancy on behaviour intention was influenced by gender. Such that for performance expectancy the influence was stronger for male than for female and for effort expectancy, the influence was stronger for female than for male. It was also revealed that gender was not influential on the effect of social influence; both female and male placed the importance of persuasion to use mobile internet from people around them similarly. In another study that was conducted in Kenya by Tata & McNamara (2018), it was found that gender was influential on farmers’ intention to use ICT. 

Mandari & Chong (2018), did a study on gender and age differences in rural farmers’ intention to use m-government services in Tanzania. In their study, it was found that the influence of relative advantage and ease of use from (IDT) on behaviour intention to use ICT was moderated by gender such that, the effect was stronger for male than female. That is to say; relative advantage and ease of use were identified as more important in the prediction of use of m-government among male than among female farmers. Relative advantage and ease of use from (IDT) are similar to performance expectancy and effort expectancy in (UTAUT). 

On the other hand, the influence of compatibility form (IDT) which is related to facilitating conditions in (UTAUT) was found to be similar for both female and male. In the study conducted by Malima et al. (2015) among farmers in Iringa Tanzania; It was found that gender had no moderation effect on the influence of performance expectancy, effort expectancy, social influence and facilitating conditions on behaviour intention of farmers to use ICT. Thus, the influence was similar for both female and male. The results were contradictory with Mandari & Chong (2018) who found relative advantage and ease of use which are similar to performance expectancy and effort expectancy to play different levels of influence on intention to use ICT for female and male. Likewise, unlike Malima et al. (2015), Wang, H. and Wang, S. (2010) found the influence of performance expectancy and social influence on behaviour intention to be moderated by gender. However, their findings were similar in effort expectancy as both studies indicated the absence of the moderation effect of gender on the influence of effort expectancy on farmers’ intention to use ICT. 

2.8.7 Moderation Role of Gender on the Influence of the Added Variables (Price Value, Trust, Awareness and Gender Stereotype) on Farmers Intention to Use ICT
In a research conducted by Wang H. and Wang S. (2010), among other, the role of gender on the influence of perceived value which is related to price value on the intention to use ICT among farmers was investigated. Their findings revealed that women and men placed similar importance on the influence of perceived value on behaviour intention. However, in a general view, most studies indicated gender as influential on farmers’ intention to use ICT (Parmar et al., 2015; Tata & McNamara, 2018; Lamontagne-Godwin et al., 2018; Deka et al., 2019). 
As per the researcher review, no study was found to have assessed the role of gender on the influence of trust on behaviour intention of farmers’ use of ICT. However, there are studies in fields that are not directly related to agriculture which have been conducted on the area. Riedl et al. (2010) investigated if there are neural gender differences in online trust. Their results indicated that gender was influential on how trust affected intention and use of ICT. Deka et al. (2019), conducted a study on the situational analysis on the use of ICT in agriculture and allied sector by gender in India. Their results revealed that women and men placed different importance on the influence of awareness on their intention and use of ICT. 

Same as it was found with “trust”, no study has investigated how gender stereotype affects different gender in the field of agriculture as per the researcher review of the literature. The influence of gender on stereotype effect in ICT adoption has however, been investigated in a general context. Pavlova et al. (2009) investigated perception intention and actions on gender stereotype susceptibility. Their findings revealed that stereotype information had a stronger influence on female than male.

2.9 Conclusion on the Empirical Literature Review and Knowledge Gap
From the reviewed empirical literature it showed that there is a variation on the influence of the predictors’ variables of UTAUT on the intention to adopt ICT among farmers. Liang (2012) and Beza et al. (2018) found effort expectancy to be influential in the intention to adopt ICT among farmers. On the other hand, Malima et al. (2015) found effort expectancy to play no significant role in explaining farmers’ intention to adopt ICT. While Fox et al. (2018) found social influence to be the strongest predictor; Beza et al. (2018) found social influence not to be important in explaining farmers’ intention to use ICT. These variations indicated that different context might reveal different results when the same variable(s) is (are) assessed. The variations can also be observed on the moderation role of gender on the effect of the predictors’ variables of UTAUT on the intention to use ICT.

Another observation as per the researcher’s review of literature is that; the use of UTAUT in the studies conducted in Tanzania in the agriculture sector is limited. Malima et al. (2015) has been found to be the only study that has used UTAUT in the agriculture field in Tanzania.  Nevertheless, in their study, only the traditional variables of UTAUT, which were formulated in the organizational context were applied. This study extended UTAUT to include variables that have a foundation in the consumer context as well. As for the added variables (price value, trust, awareness and gender stereotype), several studies have been done in developing countries and Africa in particular. However, studies conducted in Tanzania were limited, within Africa most studies had been conducted in Nigeria (Ibitoye et al. 2016; Haruna & Baba 2017; Awojide & Akintelu 2018), some in Uganda (Moya et al. 2018; Harris & Achora, 2018). To apply appropriate strategies for the promotion of ICT among young farmers in Tanzania, it is also essential to assess the variables in a Tanzania context.

Likewise, this study focused on youth while most of the previous studies as per the researcher’s review of literature have been conducted on a general population of farmers (Liang, 2012; Malima et al., 2015; Lekopanye & Sundaram, 2017; Fox et al., 2018; Kante et al. 2018; Beza et al., 2018; Deka et al., 2019). Henceforth, the study aimed at filling the theoretical and contextual gap as identified.  
2.10 Study Hypotheses
2.10.1 Influence of Performance Expectancy on Behaviour Intention to use ICT
Performance expectancy has been defined as the extent which an individual believe that using ICT will allow them to achieve a certain task better (Vankatesh et al. 2012; Magsamen-Conrad et al., 2015; Salde et al., 2015). Performance expectancy is entrenched from the perceived usefulness in the TAM, Combined –TAM and TPB (Venkatesh et al., 2003) and relative advantage from IDT (Venkatesh et al., 2003). 
Beza et al. (2018), conducted a study among farmers in Ethiopia and found that performance expectancy was influential in their behaviour intention to use SMS. Their results are complemented by Salde et al. (2015) who conducted a study in the UK and find that performance expectancy played a positive role in motivating people to use mobile payment. 

ICT allows timely access to market information; it speeds information flow and builds connection among stakeholders (Irungu et al., 2015; Cant et al., 2016). This, in turn, reduces the cost that would have been incurred with the absence of the use of ICT (Pozarny, 2016). In that regard, it is more likely that Performance Expectancy will positively induce young farmers’ intention to use ICT. In Venkatesh et al., (2003) who found UTAUT, performance expectancy was the strongest predictor of behavioural intention to use ICT compare to other fundamental constructs of the theory.

Nevertheless, Yu (2012) found the effect of performance expectancy on the intention to use mobile banking in Taiwan to be moderated by gender, that is to say, the influence of performance expectancy was different between female and male. The results are complemented by Liebana-Cabanillas et al. (2013) who found that the effect of a variable that is similar to performance expectancy (usefulness) on behaviour intention to use ICT, was higher among men than women. Results from Venkatesh et al. (2012) also indicated that men and women placed different importance on performance expectancy as a predictor of their behaviour intention to use ICT. Hence the following hypotheses:
H1a: Performance expectancy positively influences young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information. H1b: The influence of performance expectancy on behaviour intention to use ICT will be moderated by gender

2.10.2 The Influence of Effort Expectancy on Behaviour Intention to Use ICT
Effort expectancy has been defined as a level of easiness regarding the utilization of a particular technology (Slade et al., 2015; Dwivedi et al., 2017). Effort expectancy is related with perceived ease of use from (TAM, combined TAM and TPB) and ease of use from (IDT) (Venkatesh et al., 2003; Dwivedi et al., 2017). Several past studies have indicated effort expectancy as one of the essential predictors of the intention to use ICT. Such studies include Wijewardene et al. (2018) who found effort expectancy to be positively influential in the acceptance of ICT. Their results are complemented by Dwived et al. (2017) who found effort expectancy to play an essential role in inducing behavioural intention to use ICT. 

Likewise, Hoque & Sorwar (2017) found that effort expectancy positively influenced mobile health adoption in Bangladesh. Furthermore, Liebana-Cabanillas (2013), found ease of use from IDT which is similar to effort expectancy in UTAUT to be moderated by gender, in other words, its importance in determining intention to use ICT was found to be different between women and men. Similar results were found by Riquelime and Rios (2010); their results showed that the influence of ease of use was stronger among women than men while assessing the adoption of mobile banking in Brazil. Their results were as well complemented by Vekatesh et al. (2012) who found the strength of the predictor effect of effort expectancy on behaviour intention to be different between women and men. Hence the following hypotheses:
H2a: Effort expectancy positively influences young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information.  H2b: The influence of effort expectancy on behaviour intention will be moderated by gender.

2.10.3 The Influence of Social Influence on Behaviour Intention to Use ICT
Social influence has been defined as the extent that the opinion of others matter on one's decision to use ICT (Vankatesh et al., 2003; Wijewarden, 2018). It is related to subjective norm from (TRA, TPB and C-TAM-TPB), Image from (IDT) and Social factor from (MPCU) (Venkatesh et al., 2003). In the study by Abbas et al. (2018), it was found that social influence was influential in the adoption of mobile banking thus respondents pointed that other people opinion on their decision to use mobile banking matter.

 Likewise, Slade et al. (2015) found social influence to be the strongest predictor of consumers’ adoption intentions of remote mobile payments; consumer placed high importance on what the people around them recommended about the use of mobile payment. Their results are not different from Palos-Sanchez & Saura (2018), who found social influence to have a positive effect on behaviour intention to use ICT. 
Likewise, Venkatesh et al. (2012) found the effect of social influence on behaviour intention to have different strength between women and men. Hence the following hypotheses:
H3a: Social Influence positively influences young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information. H3b: The influence of social influence on behaviour intention will be moderated by gender.

2.10.4 The Influence of Facilitating Conditions on Behaviour Intention to Use ICT
Facilitating conditions has been defined as the extent which an individual consider that there are existing technical conditions which help to facilitate the use of the information system (Vankatesh et al., 2003; Dwivedi et al., 2017). Facilitating conditions is rooted from perceived behavioural control from (TPB, C-TAM-TPB), facilitating conditions from (MPCU) and compatibility from (IDT) (Venkatesh et al., 2003).  

In Maillet et al. (2014), facilitating conditions was found to be an essential factor in explaining nurses’ acceptance of ICT in Canada. Existence of required infrastructures such as internet connectivity and power supply is vital in motivating people into using ICT (Okello et al., 2012; Irungu et al., 2015). Mng’ong’ose et al. (2018) who assessed challenges that face adoption of ICT in rural Tanzania, pointed that, the establishment and improvement of infrastructures like ensuring electricity supply and build of telecenter will influence people in rural areas who are mostly farmers to use ICT. Malima et al. (2015) who assessed farmers’ acceptance of ICT in Iringa Tanzania found that facilitating conditions was among relevant predictors of farmers’ intention to use ICT. Likewise, in Vankatesh et al. (2012) it was found that the influence of facilitating conditions was not similar between women and men. Hence the formulation of the following hypotheses:
H4a: Facilitating conditions positively influence young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information 
H4b: The influence of Facilitating conditions on behaviour intention to use ICT will be moderated by gender

2.10.5 The Influence of Price Value on Behaviour Intention to Use ICT
Price value has been defined as how a consumer perceives the ratio between the benefits received by consuming a particular product and the associated monetary costs (Dodds et al., 1991; Venkatesh et al., 2012). Price value is one of the three predictor variables that were added to UTAUT to formulate UTAUT2 (Venkatesh et al., 2012). Price determines the purchasing behaviour; people decisions to purchase are relative to the product costs (Zhu et al., 2017).  Venkatesh et al. (2012) found price value to be influential in determining the behaviour intention of consumer acceptance and use of ICT. Their results were similar to Chan et al. (2008) who found price value to influence user intention to use SMS. 

Moreover, Venkatesh et al. (2012) found the influence of price value on behaviour intention to be different between women and men. Their results were similar to Yu (2012) who found the effect of a variable similar to price value (perceived financial cost) on the intention to adopt mobile banking to be higher on men than on women. Hence the following hypotheses: 
H5a: Price Value positively influences young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information. H5b: The influence of price value on behaviour intention will be moderated by gender

2.10.6 The Influence of Trust on Behaviour Intention to Use ICT
Contextually defined; trust refers to how much a user has faith in the information system in terms of credibility and reliability (Paloz-Sanchez and Saura, 2018). Trust influences user intention to adopt new ICT. Lack of trust will act as a barrier to technology uptake (Alharbi, 2014).  Abbas et al. (2108) conducted a study on mobile banking in Pakistan. Their results indicated trust to be among the important determinant of behavioural intention to use mobile banking, meaning that, bank customers were willing to use mobile banking if they find the service to be trustworthy and reliable. 

On the other hand, Riedl et al. (2010) indicated that the influence of trust on the intention to use ICT was not the same for female and male, that is to say, gender played a moderation role. This led to the following hypotheses:  
H6a: Trust positively influence young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information. H6b: The influence of trust on behaviour intention will be moderated by gender.

2.10.7 The Influence of Awareness on Behaviour Intention to Use ICT
Pradhan et al. (2018) defined awareness on a contextual base as farmers’ knowledge concerning the use of ICT tools for accessing agriculture information. The utilization of ICT has its foundation in the awareness on the existence of the system, benefits of using it and how to use it (Anoop et al., 2014; Pradhan et al., 2017). 

Anoop et al. (2014) found a lack of awareness to be among the barriers for adoption of ICT among farmers in Karela-India. Their results were not different from Lwoga (2010), who indicated a lack of awareness to be among the reasons why farmers were not using telecenters in rural Tanzania. Muro & Gabriel (2016) also found that women were not using ICT due to lack of awareness on the importance of ICT. These findings are as well backed up with Zaidi et al. (2017) who found awareness to have a positive influence on the behaviour Intention to adopt E-government services in Pakistan. Nevertheless, Chiu et al. (2004) found the influence of awareness on the intention to use ICT services to be different between women and men. Hence the following hypotheses
H7a: Awareness positively influences young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information. H7b: The influence of awareness on behaviour intention will be moderated by gender.

2.10.8 The Influence of Gender Stereotype on Behaviour Intention to Use ICT
Stereotype can be defined as a collection of perception that is not backed up by adequate facts, agreed by many to be accurate for describing something or a group, class or category of individuals. It is a representation of a discrepancy between attributed claims and facts (Harding et al., 1969; Mackie, 1973). Gender stereotype is a form of stereotype which is mainly perpetrated based on gender. ICT is among the fields which social stigma and stereotype prevail (Trauth et al. 2004; Mariscal et al. 2019). Men regarded to be superior in the ICT field, while women are considered less capable of integrated well with ICT (Muro & Gabriel, 2016; Freire et al., 2018). While most studies show that women attitude towards ICT is less optimistic compared to that of men (Muro & Gabriel, 2016; Kindsiko & Türk, 2017; Comunello et al., 2017). Liu (2009) found different results while investigating the adoption of ICT among college students in China; male students had a less positive attitude towards the use of ICT compare to female. Gender stereotype has been indicated by Ngo & Eichelberger (2019) to play a negative role in attitude towards acceptance and use of ICT.

Comunello et al. (2017) whose study was based in Italy, found that gender stereotype hindered the adoption of ICT on the stigmatized group. Kindsiko & Türk (2017), as well as Muro & Gabriel (2016), implicated that, the negative influence of gender stereotype will be stronger for female than for male. Hence the formulation of the following hypotheses:
H8a: Gender Stereotype negatively influences young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information. H8b: Gender Stereotype influence on young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information will be moderated by gender.

2.10.9 The Influence of Behavioural Intention on Actual Use of ICT




Figure 2.4: Conceptual Framework
Source: Driven from the reviewed literature, 2018






3.1 Chapter Overview 
This chapter contains the methodological process of the study. It includes the explanations on the literature review process, philosophy and the approach that governed the study.  The chapter also has elaboration of research design, strategy and purpose of inquiry, study area and the study population, sample size, sample procedure and design, data collection, validity and reliability tests, data analysis and ethical issues.

3.2 Research Philosophy and Approach 
This research followed a post-positivism view. Like positivism; post-positivism view also strengthening on objectivity and therefore involve empirical test. However, unlike positivism, which emphasis on verification of truth, post-positivism emphasizes that the truth can not be verified though it is conceivable to reject false claims and beliefs (Bhattacherjee, 2012). 

This philosophy realizes that the truth can not possibly be proven conclusively; all observations are capable of making mistakes and have errors; thus, all theories are revisable. This view involves the collection of data which are then scientifically analyzed to formulate statements that describe a particular occurrence (Creswell, 2009).  This study involved the empirical testing of relationships. The hypothesized relationships were tested through the analysis of the data collected from the survey. Then, based on the findings, patterns to describe the causal links of interest were drawn.     
3.3 Research Design and Strategy 
Research design can be regarded as a plan on how a researcher will be able to address the research objectives. This involves the identification of the research strategy, operationalization of the involved constructs and identification of the data collection method and data analysis (Creswell, 2009; Bhattacherjee, 2012). This study followed an explanatory design. The explanatory research design involves the identification of causal links among variables concerning the problem of the study (Bhattacherjee, 2012). In this study, the field survey was conducted to collect data to test the hypothesized relationships, which are causal links between variables.

This research employed a survey strategy. A survey strategy which is among the research strategies under the postpositivism philosophy involves grasping of the underlying beliefs, perspectives or practice from a targeted sample in the field by using a survey instrument. A survey strategy can either be cross-sectional or longitudinal. A cross-sectional survey strategy involves the collection of data from a targeted sample at a single point in time while a longitudinal survey strategy involves the collection of data from a targeted sample over time (Bhattacherjee, 2012; Boateng, 2014). 

This study followed a cross-sectional survey strategy under which structured questionnaires that were uploaded in tablets were used to collect relevant data from the young farmers within villages in Ifakara and lower Moshi. A researcher intended to test the hypothesized relationships while considering the aspect of gender to determine behaviour intention of use of ICT among young farmers for accessing agriculture market information in Ifakara and lower Moshi. The researcher had no intention of testing the relationships over time in that regard a cross-sectional survey study was appropriate in meeting the study objectives. 

3.4 Area of the Study 
The study was conducted in Ifakara town council of Kilombero district, which is located in Morogoro region, South-Western Tanzania and Lower Moshi in Moshi district, located in Kilimanjaro region, northern Tanzania. The study involved young rice farmers. The researcher preferred two locations to increase the generalizability of the findings. Rice is one of the main staple food in rural and urban Tanzania, which assure a sustainable market for the crop (Willson & Lewis, 2015). Ifakara was preferred as the area of the study, first because Ifakara is located in Morogoro, which is among the leading rice-growing regions in the country (NBS, 2017). Second, rice is the predominant crop cultivated in Ifakara due to the presence of the Kilombero River that supports the cultivation of the crop in the area (Makingi & Urassa, 2017).  Likewise, Ifakara serves as a business centre for Kilombero and Ulanga districts which creates a potential business environment for its residence, including rice farmers.  

Lower Moshi was preferred due to the presence of lower Moshi irrigation scheme, which was established mainly to support the production of rice around the area. Lower Moshi irrigation scheme is one of the oldest in the country with about 50 years of operation, and it is well mechanized. Most of the irrigation schemes in the country involve two seasons of rice cultivation; however, lower Moshi has three seasons of rice cultivation. The yield per hectare is above the national average (Kuiper & Torres, 2014). The Tanzania government is keen to expand rice production through irrigation which will also help to overcome challenges that arise from the change in climatic conditions that may lead to floods or drought (FAO, AgWA & IFAD, 2015). 

Based on that lower Moshi irrigation scheme becomes an important scheme where lessons on managing irrigation schemes to obtain higher yield can be learned. At the same time, Moshi is strategically located for the expansion of rice market from domestic-based to regional markets as it is bordered by Kenya. Expansion of regional markets is one of the areas of focus, as indicated in the current national rice development strategy (MoA & JICA, 2019).Furthermore, the collection of data from Ifakara and Moshi allowed for the inclusion of the different characteristics that underlay rice farming in Tanzania. In Tanzania, rice is grown mainly in two systems which are rainfed and irrigated. In Ifakara rice is cultivated under rainfed system while in Lower Moshi it is through irrigation. 

3.5 Population of the Study 
The targeted population has been defined as a collection of objects or individuals who possess the information sought by the researcher from which sample is to be drawn and inference are to be made based upon (Malhotra & Birks, 2007).  The study targeted population was young rice farmers aged 15-35 who were using phones for accessing agriculture market information. The researcher only aimed at young rice farmers aged 15-35 as the study is focusing on youth and based on the national bureau of statistics of Tanzania youth are categorized as those aged 15-35 (NBS, 2015). The researcher preferred respondents who were using phones for accessing agriculture market information over non-user to allow pinpointing of intention to use ICT on actual use since actual use was not statistically tested. Some previous studies have used a similar approach to associate intention to use and actual use (Malima et al., 2015; Beza et al., 2018). 

Previous studies and survey reports have also shown that youth are the quicker adopter of technology compare to other groups (GSMA, 2015; ITU, 2017). They are also more willing to use ICT for accessing information about agriculture than the elderly (Anoop et al., 2014; Aldosari et al., 2017). In that sense, youth can be used as a vehicle for perpetuating the use of ICT to elderly farmers. Nevertheless, it has been indicated that the number of rural youth in Sub-Saharan Africa will continue to rise until 2030 or 2040 (Proctor & Lucchesi, 2012). This shows that, understanding the determinants of young farmers’ intention to use ICT and being able to provide recommendations that will allow a proper integration and promotion of ICT among youth, can be significantly beneficial to the rural community at large.  

3.6 Sampling Frame  
Sampling frame refers to items or people forming a population from which the elements of the targeted population (sample) can be drawn (Malhotra & Birks, 2007; Bhattacherjee, 2012). The sampling frame for this study was made up of 4,201 young rice farmers from Ifakara and 1480 from Moshi. For both locations, the number of farmers which was categorized by age and use of phones for accessing agriculture market information was not available. Hence, the number of youth who were engaged in rice farming and use phones for accessing agriculture market information was estimated based on the findings from the pilot study.  During the pilot study, it was revealed that in every 10 rice farmers who were involved in the study, four, were youth and were using phones for accessing agriculture market information. The total number of rice farmers, regardless of their age in the targeted villages in Ifakara was 10,508 (DAICO office-Ifakara). For Lower Moshi, the total number of rice farmers from the four villages where the rice farming irrigation project is conducted regardless of their age was 3700 (Lower Moshi irrigation project office). 

3.7 Sampling Procedure and Design
The study employed a proportional stratified sampling technique. Stratified sampling involves the division of the population into strata, under which each stratum is formed based on homogeneity characteristics, then after, the final selection applied a random proportional selection from each stratum (Kothari & Garg, 2014). This sampling procedure was preferable because the study considered the aspect of gender and to have a proportional representation of both female and male, stratified sampling was more appropriate. Therefore, the sampling frame was divided into women and men for each village, and thereafter, to arrive at the size of the sample, proportional allocation based on the size of the strata was used. Simple random sampling was then applied to select the unit of analysis whereby each element of the targeted population had an equal chance of being selected. Unless in exceptional circumstances, it is advised to apply simple random sampling for choosing a final unit of analysis from stratum (Malhotra & Birks 2007; Kothari & Garg, 2014).

3.8 Sample Size
The determination of sample size was guided by the N:q rule. Jackson (2003) referred to the N:q rule as a rule of thumb when SEM is used and proposed that the ideal sample size to parameter would be 20:1,  and less ideal would be 10:1. In this study, the total number of items in the questionnaire was 40. Whereby: Five items measured Performance Expectancy, five items measured Effort Expectancy, four items measured Social influence, four items measured Facilitating conditions, four items measured Price Value, four items measured Trust, six items measured Awareness, four items measured gender stereotype and four items measured Behavioural Intention. 

Based on 10:1 rule, then the total sample size was 400 youth from the Ifakara and lower Moshi villages. However, based on the calculation approximation, the sample size became 402, of which 298 were from Ifakara and 104 from Moshi. The study had a gender perspective; however, there was no available data on farmers’ households which was segregated by gender. Hence the decision on the final number of respondents for each ward was estimated from the total number of female and male rice farmers for the case of Ifakara. In Moshi, the number of rice farmers was not segregated by wards. The available number was of the total number of rice farmers in all wards. Hence, the population proportion allocation was used to determine the number of rice farmers for each ward. The number of young rice farmers who were using phones for accessing agriculture market information was then estimated accordingly. 

Proportional allocation allows the size of the sample to be kept proportionate to the size of the strata (Kothari & Garg, 2014). The calculation which led to the arrival on the final sample size for each village was as; Table 3.1 and Table 3.2 shows the proportionate calculation of the required sample size for each ward from Ifakara and Moshi based on the 400 sample size for the study.
The Proportional of Population Size (PPS) columns represents the proportionate percentage for each ward 
PPS =  
For stance, PPS for Kwa shungu =  
                       PPS for Kwa Shungu = 25.3%

The procedure is the same for the entire column. The next column which is labelled sample is the results of the PPS column times 171 which is the total number of female who were to be sampled in Ifakara. The figure was obtained as per the procedure below
Total sample size required = 400, Total rice farmers population in Ifakara = 4201, Total rice farmers in Moshi = 1480, Total rice farmer for Ifakara and Moshi = 5681
Hence, the proportional sample size for each will be as follows
The total sample size for Ifakara = 
The total sample size for Ifakara = 296
The total sample size for Moshi = 
Total sample size for Moshi = 104
The total number of young female rice farmers in Ifakara was 2427 and for the total number of young male rice farmers was 1774, hence to obtain the sample size for each the following procedure was applied 
The total sample size for young female rice farmers in Ifakara = 




The total sample size for men in Ifakara = 
The total sample size for men in Ifakara = 125
The total sample size for women and men were then multiplied against the percentages on the PPS column for each village in the respective gender to obtain the required proportional sample size for each village. The procedure was the same for Moshi. 

Table 3. 1: Ifakara Sample Size Calculation











Source: Sample size determination, 2018

Table 3.2: Moshi Sample Size Calculation 
Ward	Village/Hamlet	Total Manpower	PPS	Sample	Total no. of Rice Farmers	Young rice farmers	Young rice farmers	PPS	Sample	Sample







 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Total	         54
										










Source: Sample size determination, 2018

3.9 Measurement Instrument 
The questionnaire used had two parts, part A and B. Part A aimed at collecting respondents’ general information which included qualifying questions. The qualifying questions were about gender, age, the village the respondents reside and where they were conducting farming activities, respondents’ involvement in rice farming and respondents’ involvement in the use of phones for accessing agriculture market information. As explained by Malhotra & Birks (2007) that, the screening of the targeted respondents can occur at the data collection stage. Therefore, qualifying questions aimed at making sure that the targeted respondents are the ones whose data were collected.

Part B of the questionnaire contained 40 questions (measurement items) which were grouped into nine constructs. The constructs were composed of eight exogenous variables (performance expectancy, effort expectancy, social influence, facilitating conditions, price value, trust, awareness and gender stereotype) and one endogenous variable (Behaviour intention). The detailed of the measurement items for each construct and their sources are as per Appendix II. The 40 questions were answered by using a Likert scale. Likert scale is an ordinal scale measure with scores which indicates the degree of the importance that the respondents placed on the item (Wu & Leung, 2017). 

The Likert scale used was of seven points with 1 (absolute disagree) to 7 (completely agree); the scale was adapted from (Munshi, 2014). Wu & Leung (2017) indicated that a Likert scale with more points allows for more information to be captured hence provides a more precise approximation. More points scale increases the reflection of the reality of the real world for both the respondents and researchers (Josh et al., 2015). 

3.10 Instrument Translation 
The items on the research tool were adapted from previous studies in their original language (English). For this study, there was a need to translate the instrument in Swahili the language which is more familiar to farmers. Pan & De la Puente (2005) indicated that to obtain data that are of good quality, it is necessary to use a data collection instrument that is in a familiar language. Harkness (2010) recommended that translation should be done in a team where members with complementary expertise can work together through the translation process.  For this study, the researcher teamed up with an experienced translator (Ms. Joyce Masso, who holds a Master of Science in Literacy Education), to translate the instrument.

A combination of a simple direct translation and committee approach was used. A simple direct approach is a translation approach which involves the translation of instrument from the source language to the targeted language (Pan & De la Puente, 2005). Committee approach is a collaborative approach which involves multi-stapes and relies on input from a team comprised of people with complementary skills and not just depending on the translator’s skills (Pan & De la Puente, 2005; Zavala-Rojas, 2014). For this study, simple direct translation was used in the sense that the translation was done directly from the English language to Swahili.  

Elements of committee approach were involved as a researcher who has prepared the instrument and has some knowledge on the targeted respondents teamed up with an experienced translator. An adaptation approach was considered during the translation process; this approach accommodates differences that exist across different languages (Pan & De la Puente, 2005). The ASQ (Ask the Same Question) model guided the translation. Under the ASQ model, the instrument is translated to the targeted language direct from the original language. 

At the same time, things are kept the same in the sense that, translators try as much as possible to trigger the same effect in a different context, population and language (Harkness et al., 2010). A cognitive interview was done to identify and analyze the causes of responses errors by soliciting how respondents have understood the questions and see whether the understanding is consistency across subjects, and it provide the intended meaning. The cognitive interview involved six respondents, two of whom where extension officers and four were farmers. It was done in the second week of November 2018.  

The documentation of the cognitive interview was done, and some few issues on translation error which were basically on the terminologies used were raised. A few terminologies were found to bring some confusion. The terminologies were dropped and replaced with more appropriate ones. Such that, “Mchele” (Rice) was replaced by “Mpunga” (Paddy), “bidhaa za kilimo” (agricultural products) was replaced by “mazao ya kilimo” (agricultural crops). 

3.11 Data Collection 
This study involved the collection of primary data from the field which was done from December 2018 to February 2019. The structured questionnaires that were uploaded in tablets were used for data collection through SurveyCTO software. The data collection was administered by a researcher and trained experienced enumerators. The collected data were sent and stored in the IITA sever and later sent back to the researcher in the SPSS and Stata file format. Questionnaire refers to a survey instrument with a list of questions (items) that have been set in a manner which allows for relevant responses to be captured from the targeted respondents (Bhattachejree, 2012; Fisher & Karlan, 2015). Structured questionnaires were appropriate since they allowed a researcher to obtain data that were easy to be quantified. 

Enumerators were stationed at different locations within a village and collect data from households with the assistance of a chairperson or an extension officer. The use of tablets allowed easy administration of the data collection as it records a time spent on each questionnaire. On average, an enumerator spent about 30 minutes with one qualified respondent. Furthermore, every enumerator was required to enter their location at the end of each interview to assist the researcher with verification of their locations.

3.12 Test for Validity and Reliability
3.12.1 Convergent Validity and Discriminant Validity
In analyzing the convergent and discriminant validity, Average Variance Extracted (AVE) as proposed by Fornell & Larker (1981) was used.  In Convergent Validity, we evaluate if the measured variables for a construct are correlated, and they represent and measure a construct in particular (Palos-Sanchez & Saura 2018). AVE provides information on the sum of the variance that results due to the construct compared to the amount of variance caused by measurement error (Fornell & Larker, 1981).
When the calculated value of AVE is < 0.50, it indicates that variance due to measurement error is larger than variance represented due to construct. That is to say; AVE is regarded as adequate if its value is ≥ 0.50 (Fornell & Larker, 1981; Palos-Sanchez & Saura, 2018). Discriminant Validity was also determined by AVE. The confirmation of discriminant validity occurs if the square root of the AVE is greater than the correlation coefficient of the two constructs (Fornell & Larker, 1981; Gupta & Dogra, 2017; Palos-Sanchez & Saura, 2018). For this study, the value of AVE and the square roots of the AVE was calculated by using a statistical tool package. 

3.12.2 External Validity
External validity demonstrates if the obtained results from the study can be generalized, that is if they can be used for prediction in another group of interest (Mohajan, 2017). External validity can be demonstrated in two ways. One is through the use of a validated theory that has been tested in different contexts to verify the claimed causal effect relationship. Two is through the empirical test, whereby results from one study on a particular sample frame conducted at a certain point in time can be used for prediction in another context. The latter is highly depending on the success of having a good representative sample of the population (Fisher & Karlan, 2015; Mohajan, 2017).

In this study, external validity was achieved because; first, the study involved the application of UTAUT model that has demonstrated the ability to predict behaviour intention and use of ICT in different contexts as indicated in previous studies (Venkatesh et al., 2003; Venkatesh et al., 2012; Slade et al., 2015; Malima et al., 2015). The UTAUT was extended with other variables (price value, trust, awareness and gender stereotype) these variables have however been empirically tested in previous studies Venkatesh et al. (2012), Yu (2012), Annop et al. (2014), Abbas et al. (2018), Ngo & Eichelberger (2019)  and thus contributed to the validation of the hypothesized relationships and findings. Second, a random selection was applied to obtain the final unit of analysis.  Random sampling allows for unbiased estimates of the population parameters (Kothari & Garg, 2014).

3.12.3 Internal Validity 
Internal validity relates to whether the outcome effect on the dependent variable is the results of the particular independent construct; it demonstrates the causality (Bhattcherjee, 2012; Mohajan, 2017). The use of random selection method in obtaining the unit of analysis helped to improve internal validity since in random selection all units have an equal chance of being selected, and that reduces sampling bias (Malhotra & Birks, 2007; Kothari, 2014). Likewise, the convergent and discriminant validity observed proved that there was internal validity. The convergent and discriminant validity were first observed after running the EFA test; this was evidenced by obtaining a clean pattern matrix. 

A clean pattern matrix results from factor extraction and rotation, which group the constructs items based on shared variance (Yong & Pearcer, 2013). It involved the deletion of variables with lower loadings and high cross-loadings. Convergent and discriminant validity was also evidenced by the calculation of Average Variance Extraction (AVE) for convergent validity and the Square root of Average variance extraction for discriminant validity. AVE depicts the information on the amount of variance results due to a construct in comparison with the amount of variance resulted from measurement error (Fornell & Larcker, 1981).

3.12.4 Internal Consistency/Construct Reliability 
To measure the internal consistency, also known as construct reliability Cronbach Alpha and Composite Reliability were used. Cronbach Alpha was used to check the reliability of the instrument items after the pilot study and the reliability of the retained items after Exploratory Factor Analysis Test. Composite Reliability was used to confirm the reliability of the measurements before the assessment of the structural model since it is a default measure in the stat tool package used. 

Cronbach Alpha measures how the respondents’ answers to the questionnaire's items are correlated. It takes value from 0.00 to 1.00. As the correlation between items increases the value of Alpha will increase (Chronbach, 1951). An alpha of 0.65 to 0.8 is regarded as adequate (Vaske et al., 2017). Other researchers have indicated a minimum value of Alpha that ranges between 0.6 and 0.7 as acceptable (Palos-Sanchez & Saura, 2018). Composite Reliability has been defined by Brunner & Sub (2005) as the sum of true score variance in relation to the total scale score variance. Yi (1988) indicated Composite Reliability values from 0.06 as high enough to show the reliability of the instrument. 

3.13 Data Analysis
Data analysis involved descriptive analysis and inferential analysis, which involved the use of Structural Equation Modelling (SEM). 
3.13.1 Descriptive Analysis 
The descriptive analysis preceded the main analysis. Whereby it involved measuring of frequency, which included counting and percentage presentation of the number of respondents for each district in terms of gender, level of education of respondents by gender and respondents use of ICT for accessing agriculture market information. This was basically to portray respondents’ profile and confirm sample validity. Keller (2008) explained descriptive analysis as a method that aims at organizing, summarizing and presenting data in an informative way. 

3.13.2 Inferential Analysis
The inferential analysis involved the test of hypothesis whereby Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) was used. SEM was preferable for this study as it allows to test relationship whether there is one or multiple independent and dependent variables which are either continuous or discrete and can either be latent or observed variables (Ullman, 2006). This study contained multiple independent variables which were latent. Furthermore, in SEM the errors are estimated and removed. This allowed the analysis of relations which were ideally measurement error-free (Ullman, 2006; Ullman & Bentler, 2013). 

SEM involves two stages that are: Measurement model assessment; which involve goodness of model fit analysis. Measurement model assessment involves the analysis of how well the observed variables represent latent variables. The second stage is the structural model assessment which involves the assessment of the hypothesized relationships among constructs (Ullman, 2006). 
3.13.2.1 Measurement Model Assessment
After running a confirmatory factor analysis, the goodness model fit was assessed. This was through the assessment of the goodness of fit indices. The goodness of fit indices are divided into different categories which include absolute fit indices, comparative, also known as incremental fit indices and standalone fit index  (Hooper et al., 2008). It is not a requirement to report all indices; actually, it may not be ideal to do so as it may overwhelm a reviewer or a reader. However, it is essential to report a variety of indices, as they represent different features of model fit (Ullman, 2006; Hooper et al., 2008). For this study, the assessed indices were: CMIN/DF, RMSEA, CFI, TLI and SRMR. Boomsma (2000) and Kline (2011) have both championed the use of CMIN/DF, RMSEA, CFI and SRMR over the other indices due to their insensitivity in model complexity, sample size and parameter estimates. 

Reported Goodness of Fit Indices 
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA): RMSEA is an absolute fit index which is a non-centrally chi-square distribution; It measures how the model reasonably fits well to the population instead of assessing if the model holds precisely in the population (Browm, 2006; Kline 2011). The formula for RMSEA as provided by Kline (2011) is as below:


RMSEA decreases as the degree of freedom increase, the more RMSEA approaches zero the best fit is the model (Brown, 2006; Kline, 2011). RMSEA was chosen to be among the indices to be presented for this study since it considers the model complexity, that is to say, it is sensitive to the number of parameters in the particular model (Brown, 2006). And since it is population-based, it is list affected by the sample size (Brown, 2006; Hoof et al., 2018). 

Standardized Root Mean Square Residual (SRMR): SRMR assess model fit at an absolute level. It reflects the discrepancy between observed correlation and correlation predicted by the model and takes a range of values from 0 to 1. The smaller the SRMR, the better is the model fit (Brown, 2006; Kline, 2011). SRMR is preferred as it is relatively independent of the sample size (Hu & Bentler, 2009). 

Comparative Fit Index (CFI): CFI compares the sample covariance matrix with a restrictive baseline model which is null as it assumes that, the latent variables are uncorrelated. It takes values from 0 to 1. A good fit is implied by values closer to 1 (Brown, 2006; Hooper et al., 2008). It is preferable for studies with either a large sample or a small sample as it is relatively independent of the sample size (Hooper et al., 2008; Cangur & Ercan, 2015). 

Tucker Lewis Index (TLI): TLI is also known as Non-Normed Fit Index (NNFI) in LISREL. It compares the proposed model against the null model. TLI value can fall outside the range of 0 to 1. However, the interpretation fashion is similar to CFI. Thus, values closer to 1 implies good fit (Brown, 2006; Schumacker & Lomax, 2010). The features of TLI accounts for the effect which results due to the complexion of the model (Brown, 2006).
The Ratio of Minimum Discrepancy to Degree of Freedom (CMIN/DF): CMIN/DF which is the minimum discrepancy divided by its degree of freedom is one of the indices developed to account for the sensitivity of chi-square statistics when a large sample is involved (Hooper et al., 2008). For large sample size when the chi-square is not divided by its degree of freedom, it is most likely to reject the model (Schumacker & Lomax, 2010). 

Table 3. 3: Reported Goodness of fit Indices and their Acceptable Thresholds
Fit Index	Acceptable Threshold levels
Absolute Fit Indices	
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) 	               <0.07
Standardized Root Mean Square Residual (SRMR)	                ≤ 0.08
Comparative/Incremental Fit Indices 	
Comparative Fit Index (CFI)	                 >0.90
Tucker Lewis Index (TLI)	                 >0.90
Standalone Fit Index	
 CMIN/DF (X2 / df)	                       <3





3.13.2.2 The Structural Model Assessment
The structural model assessment that was preceded by the evaluation of model fit involved the assessment of direct hypotheses and the assessment of the moderation effect hypotheses. AMOS version 22 was used as a statistical tool for analysis. For the moderation effect hypotheses, a chi-square different test path by path analysis was used for the evaluation. The determination of the level of statistical significance of the results was based on P-value ≤ 0.05. 

The Regression Model used for direct effect Hypotheses

BI= Behaviour Intention, PE= Performance Expectancy, EE= Effort Expectancy, 
SI= Social Influence, FC=Facilitating Conditions, PV=Price Value, TR=Trust AW=Awareness, GS=Gender Stereotype, ԑ = Error Term












Table 3.4: Summary of the Constructs of the Models and their Measured Variable 
Variable	Measured Variables
Performance Expectancy (PE)(Independent Variable)	PE1: ICT vs time serving
	PE2: ICT vs obtaining information from various markets
	PE3: ICT vs access of real-time information
	PE4: ICT vs control over price
	PE5: ICT vs critical part support
Effort Expectancy (EE)(Independent Variable)	EE1: Ease of use
	EE2: Mental effort involved
	EE3: Use without assistance
	EE4: Obtaining intended information
Social Influence (SI)(Independent Variable)	SI1: Influence of important people
	SI2: Influence from behaviour controller
	SI3: Influence from opinion
	SI4: Influence from other farmers
Facilitating Conditions (FC)(Independent Variable)	FC1: Resources possessed 
	FC2: Necessary knowledge possessed 
	FC3: Device functionality
	FC4: Availability of assistance 
Price Value (PV)(Independent Variable)	PV1: Cost and service ratio
	PV2: Cost reasonability
	PV3: Cost vs information worthiness
	PV4: ICT cost vs cost of other means
Trust (TR)(Independent Variable)	TR1: Information trustworthy 
	TR2: Information Clarity
	TR3: Information received vs reasonable decision 
	TR4: ICT vs the interest of farmers
Awareness (AW)(Independent Variable)	AW1: Use of ICT awareness
	AW2: Use of ICT by other farmers awareness
	AW3: Cost reduction awareness
	AW4: Time serving awareness
	AW5: ICT reliability awareness 
	AW6: Persistence to use 
Gender Stereotype (GS)(Independent Variable)	GS1: Gender vs ICT appropriateness 
	GS2: Gender vs ICT ease of use
	GS3: Gender vs willingness to use ICT
	GS4: Gender vs expression capability through ICT
Gender (Moderating Variable) 	0: Female
	1: Male
Behaviour Intention (BI)(Dependent Variable)	BI1: Continuance intention
	BI2: Frequency of use intention
	BI3: Daily use intention
	BI4: Priority intention
Source: researcher (2018)
3.14 Research Ethics 
Ethics can be defined as the moral principles set and agreed as a code of conduct by a particular community or group. It is essential to allow the presentation of valid findings and avoid being accounted for misconduct (Bhattacherjee, 2012). While conducting this study, research ethics were observed. This involved: Disclosure consideration; whereby a researcher introduced herself and her enumerators and clearly explained the purpose of the research to the administration of Kilombero district, Ifakara town council and Moshi district as well as to the respondents. Observation of respondents’ right of anonymity and confidentiality in scientific research was considered, whereby, personal information like names of the respondents and individual age will appear nowhere in any published work of this study. 









FINDINGS OF THE STUDY
4.1 Chapter Overview 
This chapter presents the results of the study. It begins with the presentation of the results from the pilot study, followed by the results from the main study, which includes descriptive analysis results that present the respondents’ profile and inferential analysis.  

4.2 Pilot Study Results
The pilot study was conducted from November 12, 2018, to November 16, 2018, in Kilombero and November 20, 2018, to November 23, 2018, in Moshi. Initially, it was planned that the research in Kilombero would involve all of its five divisions. However, during the pilot study, it was found that logistically it will be challenging and the budget will not be able to cover. Hence it was decided that the research will base on Ifakara division only which is a unique division within the district as apart from being the district headquarters it has a town council status. Ifakara comprised 35% of the total population of the Kilombero district, which is above a quarter of the total population (NBS, 2018). 

Also, apart from being highly populated compared to other divisions; based on the information from the office of the district agriculture officer, there is a substantial number of farmers who reside in Ifakara, but their farms are located in the other divisions of the district. This showed that Ifakara was inclusive enough to capture the characteristics of farmers around Kilombero district as a whole. Ifakara is as well a business centre for the districts of Ulanga and Kilombero. The research instrument was also tested; it involved a total of 40 respondents: 30 from Mbasa-Ifakara and 10 from Mabogini-Moshi. Generally, the questionnaire was found to be understood by the respondents. 

A reliability test was done through assessment of the Cronbach Alpha, except for Awareness and Gender stereotype items whose value were 0.681 and 0.660 respectively, the remaining set of items had Cronbach Alpha value of > 0.7. Vaske et al. (2017) indicated Cronbach Alpha of 0.65 to 0.8 as acceptable however in Folorunso et al. (2010) items with Cronbach Alpha from ≥0.32 were retained and regarded as reasonable to show internal consistency reliability. All the items representing “Awareness” and “Gender stereotype” were retained to see how they will behave with a bigger number of respondents. Table 4.1 presents the reliability test results of each group of items in the research instrument.

Table 4.1: Pilot Study-Items Reliability Test Results 
Construct 	Items Retained 	Cronbach Alpha 
Performance Expectancy 	PE1, PE2, PE3, PE4, PE5	0.728
Effort Expectancy 	EE1, EE2, EE3, EE4, EE5	0.876
Social Influence	SI1, SI2, SI3, SI4	0.841
Facilitating Conditions 	FC1, FC2, FC3, FC4	0.719
Price Value	PV1, PV2, PV3, PV4	0.863
Trust 	TR1, TR2, TR3, TR4	0.944
Awareness 	AW1, AW2, AW3, AW4, AW5, AW6	0.681
Gender Stereotype	GS1, GS2, GS3, GS4	0.660
Behaviour Intention 	BI1, BI2, BI3, BI4	0.835
Source: researcher (2019)
4.3 Main Study Results
4.3.1 Data Screening and Structural Equation Modelling Assumptions 
Data Screening 
Data screening refers to the preparation of data to ensure that they are suitable for further statistical analysis (Desimane et al., 2015). The screening of the data started with the organization of the data in the SPSS, thereafter all the variables which were not going to be included in the analysis were removed. A total of 409 entries were involved in data screening. The screening process also involved checking of the missing values, observing the linearity assumption, assessing outliers, observing the multivariate normality assumption and assessing multicollinearity which are as well the assumptions that need to be observed when SEM is used. 

Structural Equation Modelling Assumptions: Sample Size: SEM employs a large sample as it is centred on covariances which are unstable with small sample size (Ullman & Bentler, 2013). This study applied the N:q rule under which the number of parameters guides the sample size (Jackson, 2003). The ratio of 10:1 was used and based on the number of parameters; the proposed sample size was to be 400, though due to calculation approximation, the proposed sample size became 402. However, the actual data collection presented a sample size of 409 and after screening a sample size of 403 remained which was larger than 200 that was suggested as a minimum ideal sample size for factor analysis (Guilford, 1954; Comrey & Lee, 1992).   

Missing Data: Generally, SEM assumes that each unit of analysis has complete data. At the same time, SEM involves a large number of observed variables which might lead to the magnification of the missing data problem (Ullman & Bentler, 2013). Missing on rows assessment was done through pasting the data on an excel spreadsheet, and a count-blank formula was used to check for missing values. Six respondents had zero or almost zero entry; these were dropped.  Missing on columns was done on SPSS. A few data were found to be Missing Completely at Random (MCAR), and it was less than 5%. MCAR is when the absence of the data or the event that lead to the absence of the data is unrelated to any other observable or unobservable variable; it is completely random. If the missing data is a result of the unsystematic reason that is; it is MCAR, the missing data of less than 5% on a single variable in a large sample can be ignored (Kline, 2011) and can simply be replaced through data imputation. The same was applied for this study; the missing data were replaced by the median, which is ideal for ordinal data scale (Ullman & Bentler, 2013). Ten variables were found to have missing data, 9 of them had only 1 missing each and one had 5 missings, these were replaced by the median as they were all ordinal scale. 

Linearity: For regression analysis, the relationship between independent and dependent variables has to be linear (Civelek, 2018). If the linearity assumption is violated, it may lead to underestimation of the relationship actual strength (hair et al., 2014). In this study, linearity was assessed by doing curve estimation for all relationships in the model in SPSS. All paths were found to be sufficient linear to be tested using covariance-based structural equation modelling. The R square values were significant, and the F values were high enough. Table 4.2 shows the linearity test results for the relationship between Performance Expectancy and Behaviour Intention. The results for other paths are in appendix IV.














The independent variable is PE.
Source: researcher (2019)

Outliers: Cook’s distance was used to identify and to take care of influential outliers. According to Jauk et al. (2013), Cook’s distance of > 0.1 reflects influential data. Data were assessed, and one entry had a Cook’s distance of > 0.1, and it was removed. 

Figure 4.1: Scatter Dot Graph Showing the retained respondents Cook’s Distance Values 
Source: Researcher (2019)
Multivariate Normality: SEM techniques are mostly assuming multivariate normality. To conclude the data distribution, Skewness and Kurtosis were assessed to determine the normality of data. Sposito et al. (1983) indicated that, if the value of Skewness and Kurtosis are between -3 and +3, then the data are normally distributed. Kline (2011) suggested a threshold for Skewness to be between -2 and +2 and Kurtosis to be between -7 and +7 to indicate normality. In this study, the value of Skewness fell within the range of -2 and +2 and the highest being 1.526. Kurtosis fell within the range of -3 and +3 and the highest being 2.214. Therefore, normality was observed

Multicollinearity: This occurs when a predictor variable is linearly related to the other predictor in a multiple regression model; in other words, the variables are collinear when they measure the same attribute of a construct. In that case, having both variables in a model is redundant. Multicollinearity affects the standard error coefficient by increasing them, and that may lead to a type II error as it may cause failure to reject the null hypothesis. 

The presence of multicollinearity can as well affect the sign of the parameter estimates (Dorman et al., 2012). Analysis of Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) and Tolerance test is one of the common methods for assessing multicollinearity. In this study, VIF and tolerance were calculated through SPSS to assess multicollinearity. VIF values were < 5 and tolerance were > 0.2, which are considered ideal for showing no evidence of multicollinearity (Kock & Lynn, 2012; O’Brien, 2007).


Table 4.3: VIF and Tolerance Test for Multicollinearity  
Coefficients











a. Dependent Variable: BI
Source: Researcher ( 2019)

4.3.2 Respondents Profile
After the data screening process, 403 responses were found to be valid for further analysis. Among them, 209 were from female, and 194 were from male. The profile of respondents was based on: The respondents by district and gender, Level of education for each gender, General use of ICT for accessing agriculture market information and the rate of using phones for accessing agriculture market information for each gender. 

4.3.2.1 Respondents by District and Gender
The number of respondents for each district was based on the population proportion. The number of female for each district was slightly higher than that of male.
Table 4.4: Respondents by District and Gender 









4.3.2.2 Level of Education
Most participants, both female and male, had a primary school level of education, followed by secondary education and very few with post-secondary education. The percentage of those who had no formal education was higher for female (5.3%) than for male (1 %); however, for both gender, it was a minuscule per cent.

Table 4. 5: Respondents Level of Education by Gender
gender	Frequency	Per cent	Valid Percent	Cumulative Percent
0 Female	Valid	-99 Other (Please specify)	1	.5	.5	.5





1 Male	Valid	-99 Other (Please specify)	4	2.1	2.1	2.1






4.3.2.3 General Use of ICT for Accessing Agriculture Market Information
Voice call was by far the most widely used form of ICT for accessing agriculture market information compare to other technological based services that were assessed. 49.6 % of respondents found to be using voice call “often”, and 23.6 % found to be using voice call “always”. It was followed by Radio under which 19.9 % of respondents found to be using Radio “often” and 9.7% found to be using Radio “always”. The thirds mostly used was SMS, whereby 19.1% were found to be using SMS “often”, and 4.5% were found to be using SMS “always”.  

Table 4. 6: Respondents General Use of ICT for Accessing Agriculture Market Information
	1 Never	2 Rarely	3 Sometimes	4 Often	5 Always












4.3.2.4 Respondents Rate on Using Phones for Accessing Agriculture Market Information by Gender
When the use of the phone was assessed the majority were found to use phones “often”; whereby female accounted for 49.3 %, and male accounted for 48.5%, the percentage was almost the same for both groups. Those who said they were using phones for accessing agriculture market information “always” comprised of 15.8% for female and for male it was 26.8%. The percentage of those who said they “always” use phones for accessing agriculture market information was a little higher for male compared to that of females.  

Table 4.7: Respondents Rate on Using Phones for Accessing Agriculture Market Information by Gender























4.3.3 Exploratory Factor Analysis
Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) is a statistical method that is used to reduce a large number of unobserved variables into sets of factors based on the underlying hidden structure. The clustering of these factors is achieved through Factor extraction and factor rotation which identify the consistent movement among them (Treiblmaier & Filzmoser, 2009; Yong & Pearcer, 2013; Hadi et al., 2016).  EFA was done by using SPSS version 20, Maximum likelihood factor extraction and an oblique factor rotation-Promax methods were used. 

Before heading to EFA, KMO and Bartlett’s test of sphericity were conducted to determine whether the data were appropriate for a factor analysis test. KMO was used to conclude on the sufficiency of the sample size, and Bartlett’s test of sphericity was used to check for the existence of adequate correlation among variables. The examination revealed a KMO that was > 0.932 and Bartlett’s test of sphericity that was significance with a P-value of < 0.001. According to Keiser (1974), KMO from 0.5 is acceptable. Hair et al. (2014) indicated that a significance Bartlett’s test of < 0.05 allows proceeding for further analysis as it evidencing sufficient correlation of the variables in a proposed model. Table 4.9 below shows the KMO and Bartlett test results.

Table 4. 9: KMO and Bartlett’s Test
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy.	.932






4.3.3.1 The Total Variance Explained of the Retained Factors
The EFA test was run multiple times to obtain a clean pattern matrix, and variables that had cross-loadings were dropped. However, it is required that the retained variables should be able to explain at least 50% of the total variance (Streiner, 1994). Hair et al. (2014) indicated that a cumulative variance of 60% or higher is commonly used to justify the fit of the retained factors. For this study, the retained variables presented a cumulative variance of 72%. The cumulative variance, as revealed in the test, is as per table 4.10 

Table 4. 10: Total Variance Explained 
Factor	Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings	Rotation Sums of Squared Loadings












4.3.3.2 EFA Pattern Matrix and Reliability Assessment
A clean pattern matrix was obtained, and all loadings were > 0.3. Guadagnoli & Velicer (1988) explained that low loadings in EFA are acceptable if the sample size is ≥ 300. As a guideline for the relationship between sample size and factor loading, it is indicated by Hair et al. (2014) that, for a sample size ≥ 350, the loadings that ≥ 0.30 are acceptable. Costello & Osborne (2005) argued that after rotation factors that have at least three items with no or fewer cross-loadings and loadings of above 0.30 fits best to the data. This study had a sample size of 403, and the lowest loading was 0. 346. As indicators for each construct were loading in their respective cells, and there were no cross-loadings, it is evident that there was discriminant validity. The obtained pattern matrix is as per appendix VII on the appendices section. To assess whether the retained variables represent sufficient reliability; Cronbach Alpha for each set was calculated, and each set presented adequate value, whereby the Chonbanch Alpha value for each set was > 0.7. Cronbach Alpha values of between 0.65 and 0.8 are regarded as adequate (Vaske et al., 2017; Palos-Sanchez & Saura, 2018). The result of a reliability test for the retained factors are as per Table 4.11. 

Table 4.11: Cronbach Alpha Reliability Test Results 
Construct 	Items Retained 	Cronbach Alpha 	Remarks
Performance Expectancy 	PE1, PE2, PE3	0.946	Adequate reliability
Effort Expectancy 	EE1, EE2, EE3, EE4, EE5	0.920	Adequate reliability
Social Influence	SI1, SI2, SI3	0.926	Adequate reliability
Facilitating Conditions 	FC2, FC3, FC4	0.760	Adequate reliability
Price Value	PV1, PV2, PV3, PV4	0.897	Adequate reliability
Trust 	TR1, TR2, TR3, TR4	0.929	Adequate reliability
Awareness 	AW4, AW5, AW6	0.897	Adequate reliability
Gender Stereotype	GS1, GS2, GS3, GS4	0.820	Adequate reliability
Behaviour Intention 	BI1, BI2, BI3, BI4	0.848	Adequate reliability
Source: Researcher (2019)

4.3.3.3 Factor Correlation Matrix
Factor correlation matrix displayed evidence of discriminant validity as there was no extreme correlation among variables. Correlation between factors is acceptable if it does not exceed ± 0.80 (Brown, 2006). In this study, as presented in Table 4.12, the highest correlation value was between Awareness and Performance expectancy, which was 0.709, shown as factor 8 and 5 in the table.












Extraction Method: Maximum Likelihood.   Rotation Method: Promax with Kaiser Normalization.
Source: Researcher (2019)

4.3.4 Confirmatory Factor Analysis
Confirmatory factor analysis as the name implies is a statistical method that is used to confirm how well the pre-identified measured variables structure fit the constructs in particular. CFA uses the output from EFA. While EFA cluster variables based on correlation, CFA uses sample covariance to confirm factor structure (Schreiber et al., 2006; Ullman, 2006). A Confirmatory factor analysis was done by using AMOS version 22 and Maximum Likelihood (ML) which is a default method of estimation in AMOS was used. When ML is used with data that have mate the multivariate normality assumption, it produces the most precise estimates (Ullman, 2006). The data used in this study mate the multivariate normality assumption. 
4.3.4.1 Measurement Model Assessment 
An assessment of the model fit to the data preceded other tests under CFA. The model fit assessment was done through examination of the goodness of fit Indices (GOFI). Researchers have employed several fit indices to provide proof of how well the model fits the data. In this study, the GOFI used to assess model fit were X 2 / df (CMIN/DF), RMSEA, TLI, CFI and SRMR. These are among the most commonly GOFI researchers prefer to present based on the fact that they are less affected by the sample size and model complexity (Schreiber et al., 2006; Cangur & Ercan, 2015; Hoofs et al., 2018). 

The CFA was run, and with the few adjustments through covarying some of the error terms that were highly correlated based on the Modification Indices, a good model fit was obtained. All the covaried error terms were within-construct error covariance, that is; the covariance was among the error terms of items which represented the same constructs. Therefore, the validity of the measurement was not affected (Hair et al., 2014). The good model fit was evidenced with a X 2 / df of 2.561, RMSEA of 0.062, TLI of 0.929, CFI of 0.938 and SRMR of 0.0687. Hair et al. (2014) indicated that the choice of the strictness on the indices threshold depends on the sample size and the complexity of the model. The lower the sample size and the less complexity of the model and the higher should be the GOFI threshold and vice versa. 

For a model with ≥ 30 indicators and a sample size of > 250 an RMSEA of < 0.08, TLI and CFI of > 0.09 and an SRMR of < 0.09 indicates a good fit. Likewise, Schumacker & Lomax (2010) pointed out that an RMSEA of 0.05 to 0.08 reveals a close fit, and values close to 0.90 or 0.95 for TLI and GIF indicate a good fit. Schreiber et al. (2006) indicated a X 2 / df ≤ 2 to 3, RMSEA of < 0.06 to 0.08, an SRMR ≤ 0.08 as evidence of a good model fit. Likewise, there was evidence of discriminant validity and reliability. As presented in figure 4.2 below, the correlation coefficients were all less than 0.8 as shown by the double-pointed lines that connect the latent variables which indicate that,  there was a discriminant validity (Brown, 2006). Hair et al. (2014) explained that for reliability purpose, the standardized factor loading for each item should at least be ≥ 0.5. All loadings, as shown by the arrows from the latent variables to the indicators were from 0.5 and above.
Figure 4. 2: CFA Measurement Model​[1]​
Source: Reseacher (2019)
4.3.5 Validity and Reliability Test
Validity and Reliability tests were conducted for each independent and dependent variable by using a stat tool package. The results are provided in table 4.13. 

4.3.5.1 Convergent Validity
Convergent validity was evidenced through the calculated values of Average Variance Extracted (AVE) which were > 0.5. An AVE of ≥ 0.5 is regarded as adequate to rule for the existence of convergent validity (Hair et al., 2014). Fornell & Larcker (1981) showed that when AVE is ≥ 0.5 it is proof that the variance explained by the construct is large than variance due to measurement error. The calculated AVE is shown in Table 4.13

4.3.5.2 Discriminant Validity
Discriminant validity was revealed as the values of the square root of AVE on the diagonal in Table 4.13 were greater than the inter-factor correlation values which are off-diagonal. As presented by Fornell & Larcker (1981) a discriminant validity is evidenced when the square root of AVE is greater than the inter-factor correlation. 

4.3.5.3 Reliability
Reliability of the measure was confirmed by assessing the values of Composite Reliability (CR). Internal consistency was revealed since all the Composite Reliability values were > 0.7. Ilyas et al. (2017) used 0.70 value of composite reliability as a lower limit for showing the presence of reliability. Bagozzi & Yi (1988) indicated that values form 0.60 are desirable to indicate reliability. The results are as presented in Table 4.13. 





4.3.6 Common Method Bias Test
A common method bias refers to a bias in a set of data that results from other factors apart from the measurement instrument. That is to say, how respondents respond to the question is attributed by something other than a construct itself (Podsakoff et al., 2003). To determine if there was a Common Method Bias; Harman single factor test was conducted on SPSS. Harman single factor test is among the broadly used methods for assessing the common method bias.

Harman single factor test checks whether the majority of the variance is explained by a single factor (Podsakoff et al., 2003; Guest et al., 2016; Palos-Sanchez & Saura, 2018).  The result from the test showed a cumulative variance of 42% which is less than 50% an indication that the majority of the variance is not explained by a single factor.  





4.3.7 Structural Model Evaluation and Hypotheses Assessment
This section begins with the evaluation of the structural model, which is preliminary to hypothesis assessment. The model has to be checked if it fits the data; this is also known as a global test whereby the GOFI are assessed. If the model fit is good, then a researcher can continue into assessing the hypotheses, also known as a local test (Schumacker & Lomax, 2010; Byrne, 2012). 

The structural model was run and presented a good model fit. An acceptable model fit was evidenced by the CMIN/DF of 2.498, RMSEA of 0.061, TLI of 0.933, CFI of 0.943, and SRMR of 0.0684. Hair et al. (2014) presented a TLI and CFI of > 0.90 as adequate, and Schreiber et al. (2006) indicated a CMIN/DF ≤ 3 an RMSEA of< 0.08 and SRMR of ≤ 0.08 as adequate. After a global test (model fit evaluation) then a local test (assessment of hypotheses) was followed. The structural model is as presented in Figure 4.3. 

Figure 4.3: Structural Model​[2]​
Source:    Reseacher (2019)

4.3.8 Hypotheses Assessment
The hypotheses assessment began with the assessment of the direct effect then followed with the assessment of the multigroup moderation effect. Table 4.15 presents the results for direct effect hypotheses assessment.

Table 4.15: Direct Effect Assessment-Path Coefficient and Statistical Significance 












4.3.8.1 Direct Effect Assessment
As presented in Table 4.15: H1a, H5a, H6a, H7a were supported while H2a, H3a, H4a and H8a were not supported. The hypotheses where as follows: 
H1a: Performance expectancy positively influences young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information. 
The hypothesis test showed that performance expectancy had a significant positive influence on young farmer’s behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information. The path analysis test provided a significant P-Value of 0.005 and positive ꞵ coefficient of 0.189. Hence H1a was supported.

H2a: Effort expectancy positively influences young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information.  
The hypothesis test showed that effort expectancy has no statistically significant influence on young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information as hypothesized. The path analysis test provided an insignificant P-Value of 0.99; the ꞵ coefficient was positive as expected with a value of 0.001. Hence H2a was not supported.

H3a: Social Influence positively influences young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information. 
The hypothesis test showed that Social Influence had no statistical significance influence on young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information. The path analysis test showed insignificant P-Value of 0.110, the ꞵ coefficient was, however positive as expected, it had a value of 0.077. Hence H3a was not supported. 

H4a: Facilitating conditions positively influence young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information 
The test for this hypothesis showed that facilitating conditions had no statistical significance influence on young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information. The path analysis test revealed a P-Value of 0.172 and a positive ꞵ coefficient of 0.095. Hence the hypothesis was not supported. 

H5a: Price Value positively influences young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information. 
The test for this hypothesis showed that price value had a significant positive influence on young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information. The path analysis test revealed a significant P-Value of < 0.001 and a positive coefficient of 0.224. Hence the hypothesis was supported.
H6a: Trust positively influence young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information. 

The test for this hypothesis showed that trust had a significant positive influence on young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information. The path analysis test revealed a significant P-Value of < 0.001 and a positive coefficient of 0.199. Hence the hypothesis was supported.

H7a: Awareness positively influences young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information. 
The test for this hypothesis showed that awareness had a significant positive influence on young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information. The path analysis test revealed a significant P-Value of < 0.001 and a positive coefficient of 0.255. Hence the hypothesis was supported.
H8: Gender Stereotype negatively influence young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information 
The test for this hypothesis showed that gender stereotype had no statistical significance influence on young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information. The path analysis test revealed an insignificant P-Value of 0.402 and a negative ꞵ coefficient as expected of -0.033. Hence the hypothesis was not supported.

4.3.9 Measurement Invariance Test     
Before conducting a multigroup moderation analysis, the tests for measurement invariance were conducted; this involved Configural invariance and Metric invariance tests. Measurement invariance refers to an assessment that identifies if the scores from the measurable factors of a construct are consistency when subjected to different circumstances (Steenkamp and Baumgartner, 1998; Kline, 2011). Lack of invariance produces questionable results (Steenkamp and Baumgartner, 1998). Therefore, it is necessary to ensure that the factors structure is equivalent in both groups.

4.3.9.1 Configural Invariance
Configural invariance is the qualitative invariant measurement that assesses pattern of latent constructs across groups. A configural invariance test is conducted by testing the groups together and freely and assess the goodness of fit indices. A good model fit has to be obtained to pass a configural invariance test (Vandenberg & Lance, 2000; Hong et al., 2003). Configural invariance test was conducted by analyzing a freely estimated model across two groups, and adequate goodness of fit was obtained. The model fit was evidenced by the CMIN/DF of 1.937, CFI of 0.927, TLI of 0.915, RMESA of 0.048 and SRMR of 0.0657. As indicated by Hair et al. (2014), a TLI and CFI > 0.09 shows evidence of good model fit. Likewise, Schreiber et al. (2006) presented that, CMIN/DF ≤ 2 to 3, RMSEA < 0.08 and an SRMR ≤ 0.08 indicate adequate model fit. 

4.3.9.2 Metric Invariance
Metric invariance asses if equal metrics exist across groups. It test whether people in different groups have understood the items in the same way and respond accordingly to allow a sensible comparison of the obtained ratings across groups (Steenkamp et al., 1998, Hong et al., 2003). The Metric invariance test was conducted by constraining the two models to be equal (Female and Male), and the chi-square difference test was conducted between the unconstrained and the fully constrained models, and they were found not to be invariant. A path by path analysis was then conducted by using critical ratio. Three paths out of twenty-four paths were found to lay outside the range of -1.96 and +1.96, and therefore they were not invariant while the rest were within the range and therefore they were invariant. In that case, the analysis revealed a partial metric invariance which allowed to proceed to further analysis (Byrne, 2012).  

4.3.10 Multigroup Moderation Analysis
A multigroup moderation analysis was conducted by using a chi-square difference test. At the model level, the model was found to be different between groups with the P-value of 0.024. However, when a path by path analysis was conducted, all paths were statistically insignificant at 0.05 level of significance. Table 4.16 presents the multigroup moderation analysis results.

Table 4.16: Multigroup Moderation Analysis Results (Chi-square Difference Test: Path by Path Analysis)











The hypothesis for each path was as follows: 
H1b: The influence of performance expectancy on young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information will be moderated by gender
The test for this hypothesis showed that the influence of performance expectancy on young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information was not moderated by gender. The Chi-square different test revealed an insignificant P-Value of 0.544. Hence the hypothesis was not supported.

H2b: The influence of effort expectancy on young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information will be moderated by gender 
The test for this hypothesis showed that the influence of effort expectancy on young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information was not moderated by gender. The Chi-square different test revealed an insignificant P-Value of 0.071. Hence the hypothesis was not supported.

H3b: The influence of social influence on young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information intention will be moderated by gender

The test for this hypothesis showed that the influence of effort expectancy on young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information was not moderated by gender. The Chi-square different test revealed an insignificant P-Value of 0.146. Hence the hypothesis was not supported. 
H4b: The influence of Facilitating condition on young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information will be moderated by gender
The test for this hypothesis showed that the influence of facilitating conditions on young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information was not moderated by gender. The Chi-square different test revealed an insignificant P-Value of 0.113. Hence the hypothesis was not supported. 

H5b: The influence of price value on young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information intention will be moderated by gender
The test for this hypothesis showed that the influence of price value on young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information was not moderated by gender. The Chi-square different test revealed an insignificant P-Value of 0.113. Hence the hypothesis was not supported. 

H6b: The influence of trust on young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information intention will be moderated by gender
The test for this hypothesis showed that the influence of trust on young farmers’ intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information was not moderated by gender. The Chi-square different test revealed an insignificant P-Value of 0.992. Hence the hypothesis was not supported. 

H7b: The influence of awareness on young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information intention will be moderated by gender 

The test for this hypothesis showed that the influence of awareness on young farmers’ intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information was not moderated by gender. The Chi-square different test revealed an insignificant P-Value of 0.912. Hence the hypothesis was not supported. 

H8b: The influence of gender stereotype on young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information will be moderated by gender
The test for this hypothesis showed that the influence of stereotype on young farmers’ intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information was not moderated by gender. The Chi-square different test revealed an insignificant P-Value of 0.993. Hence the hypothesis was not supported. 

4.3.11 Coefficient of Determination (R2)





5.1 Overview of the Hypotheses Test Discussion 
This study applied the extended UTAUT model whereby the influence of performance expectancy, effort expectancy, social influence, facilitating conditions, price value, trust, awareness and gender stereotype on young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information was tested. The study also tested the moderation role of gender on the influence of independent variables on the dependent variable. 

The empirical results supported the proposed hypotheses regarding the effect of performance expectancy, price value, trust and awareness on behaviour intention of young farmers’ to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information. While the proposed hypotheses on the influence of effort expectancy, social influence, facilitating conditions and gender stereotype on young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information was not supported. The obtained results are complementing as well as contradicting some previous studies. The discussion for each hypothesis is as follows:

5.2 Direct Hypothesis Test Results	
The Relationship between Performance expectancy and Young Farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing Agriculture Market Information
H1a, The results showed that young farmers place importance on the expected benefits (performance expectancy) regarding the intention to use phones for accessing agriculture market information. These findings complement findings from Venkatesh et al. (2003) the UTAUT founding study. Similar results were as well found by Malima et al. (2015) whose study was also focusing on farmers. In their study, it was indicated that the benefit perceived by farmers while using phones for searching crops prices and the like, highly motivated their acceptance to use phones. 

Likewise, Tam et al. (2018) found performance expectancy to have a significant positive influence on the intention to use mobile applications. Performance Expectancy is one variable of UTAUT which shows persistent stability of its results on different contexts. In a wide range of studies, it has been found to have a significant positive influence on the intention to use ICT. In a literature review study by William et al. (2015) which involved 174 articles that have applied UTAUT, It was indicated that among the UTAUT direct variables, Performance expectancy had the highest weight, which was 0.8. According to Jayaraj et al. (2006), a variable with a weight ≥ 0.8 qualifies as the best predictor. 

The Relationship between effort expectancy and young Farmers’ Behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture Market Information
H2a, Effort expectancy was found to be not influential on young farmers’ intention to use ICT. This could be implying that, since farmers have been using their phones for other purposes for a while they may have become familiar with its functionality to the extent that how much effort they have to put to use a phone is no longer a case of concern. Studies have indicated that, even though the use of phones for business purposes has been low, farmers have been using phones for social purposes (Mpogole et al., 2008; Lwoga, 2010; Wyche & Steinfield, 2015). 
The findings were as well complementing Malima et al. (2015), whose study was also focusing on farmers, and the technology assessed was mobile phones. This supports the above argument that when the technology is familiar, effort expectancy becomes less influential. Similar findings were also revealed by Fox et al. (2018) who also involved the use of mobile technology among farmers. However, Beza et al. (2018) who as well assessed intention to use ICT among farmers found effort expectancy to be significant despite that their study was based on mobile phone Short Message Service (SMS). Venkatesh et al. (2003) also found effort expectancy to be significant. However, it was indicated in their study that the effect of effort expectancy decreases as users become more experience with technology. 

The Relationship between Social influence and Young Farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing Agriculture Market Information 
H3a, Social influence revealed no significant effect on behaviour intention to use ICT among young farmers. Thus, farmers will choose either to use or not to use their phones for accessing agriculture market information regardless of the opinion of those around them. In Venkatesh et al. (2003), Social Influence was found to have a significant effect; however, the effect was more salient in a mandatory context. This study involved a voluntary context which shows that when the decision to use lays more on an individual, the opinion of others becomes less influential. Similar results were also found by Tam et al. (2018), Palos-Sanchez & Saura (2018) both of the studies were conducted in the voluntary context.  These results are contradicting results from, Abbas et al. (2018), Hoque & Sarwar (2017), Slade et al. (2015) despite that the context for these studies was voluntary.
The Relationship between facilitating conditions and Young Farmers’ Behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing Agriculture Market Information 
H4a, Respondents did not find facilitating conditions to be of importance in determining their use of phones for accessing agriculture market information. The reason behind could be, use of phones is already part and parcel of their daily life; thus, its influence is diluted into the general usage. Wyche & Steinfield (2015) indicated that farmers did not make much use of phones to search for market prices; however, they were highly using them for other social purposes. Which could imply that the use of phones is already regarded as a necessity; therefore, with favourable or even less favourable conditions, farmers will use phones.

These findings were related to results from some previous research that include, Baptista & Oliveira (2015) who found facilitating conditions to have no significant influence on the intention to use mobile banking. The results were as well complemented by Hoque & Sorwar (2017) and Lee et al. (2019). In all of the three studies, the assessment involved technology devices that are already common among respondents. The findings were however different from Malima et al. (2015) who found facilitating conditions to have a significant positive influence on farmers’ intention to use ICT in Iringa Tanzania, even though their assessment also involved the use of mobile phones which is familiar technology. 

The relationship between Price value and young Farmers’ Behaviour Intention to use ICT for accessing Agriculture Market Information
H5a, Young farmers’ regarded price value as a predictor of their intention to use phones for accessing agriculture market information. That is to say, as long as they find benefits being higher than the related costs they will be using phones for accessing agriculture market information. Price value has been indicated to be an essential factor in consumer-based context (Chang, 2012). Farmers are not confined in an organization which means the cost involved in the use of ICT is bared individually. The results were in line with Venkatesh et al. (2012) the founding article of UTAUT2 which extended UTAUT with three other variables and price value being one of them. 

Beza et al. (2018) also found price value to be influential in determining the intention to use ICT among farmers. Gupta & Dogra (2017) however, found price value not to be significant in determining the intention to use ICT among tourists in India. Palos-Sanchez & Saura (2018) also found price value not to be significant on the intention to use internet searches on afforestation. The contextual differences might be the reasons why the finding from this study differ from their results. 

The Relationship between trust and young Farmers’ Intention to use ICT for accessing Agriculture Market Information 
H6a, The study results showed that young farmers’ faith on the credibility and reliability (trust) of the market information obtained over the phone motivated them to use phones for accessing agriculture market information. This concurs with the behavioural trust theory as it stresses that when the antecedent of trust are observed, users will develop trust in the system which will prompt their intention to use (Hoffman & Solliner, 2004). These results complemented Abbas et al. (2018) who found trust to have a significant positive influence on the intention to use Mobile banking. Ofori et al. (2018) also found trust to be significant in the intention to adopt ICT; in their study, trust was indicated as the strongest predictor of the Intention to use ICT. Meanwhile, the results are in contradiction with Trojanowski & Kutak (2017) who found trust not to be significant in consumers’ intention to use mobile phones. Their assessment was, however, based on purchasing decisions which is a different focus from this study, and that might be a reason for the variation of the results.

The Relationship between awareness and young Farmers’ behaviour Intention to use ICT for accessing Agriculture Market Information 
H7a, As indicated by the results, it means that young farmers’ awareness on the fact that phones can be used for obtaining valid agriculture markets information and awareness of the benefits of using phones induce them to use phones for the same. These findings are similar to several previous studies that include, Alkhaldi (2019) who found a significant positive relationship between awareness and intention to use mobile banking. 

Zaidi et al. (2017) and Meftah (2015) also found similar results in their studies. The results support the DOI theory that for a person to adopt a particular technology, they should first be exposed to the information on the existence of technology in particular and its advantages. They are even more in line with the argument put forward by Diven & Hu (2007) that awareness has a direct influence on intention and it does not need to be through the formation of “attitude” as indicated in DOI theory.
The Relationship between Gender Stereotype and young Farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing Agriculture Market Information 
H8a, In this study, it was hypothesized that gender stereotype would have a negative influence on the intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information by young farmers. However, findings showed that young farmers did not indicate gender-stereotypical opinions or perceptions to be of importance in the prediction of their use of phones for accessing agriculture market information. These findings were contradictory to Comunello et al. (2017) as well as Ngo & Eichelberger (2019), who showed that gender stereotype had a negative influence on the intention to use ICT.  

However, since gender stereotype is an aspect of social constructionism, they can always be two possible outcomes.  First, as indicated by social constructionism theorists like (Berger & Luckman, 1967) that the social-cultural environment is influential on individual behaviour, the expectation was, gender stereotype would have been influential on the intention to use ICT. Second, since the socio-cultural environment is transitory, hence the relevance of gender stereotype on behaviour intention is subjected to those changes.   

5.3 Multigroup Moderation Hypotheses Test Results
At the model level, the chi-square difference test showed that the model for female and male were different. Which means the influence of predictors’ variables on behaviour intention was not the same for the two groups. However, when path by path chi-square different test was conducted, all paths produced insignificant p-value indicated that the influence of a variable in particular on behaviour intention is not different between female and male. 

Moderation Role of Gender on the influence of Performance Expectancy on young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing Agriculture Market Information 
H1b, The results showed that the influence of performance expectancy on young farmers’ intention to use ICT was similar for both male and female. The results diverge from Venkatesh et al. (2003) the founding study of UTAUT. These results were consistent with Malima et al. (2015) who also found an insignificant influence of gender between performance expectancy and behaviour intention of farmers’ use of phones for marketing purposes. The findings, however, differed from Venkatesh et al. (2003) who found performance expectancy to be more salient for male than female. 

Moderation Role of Gender on the influence of effort expectancy on young Farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing Agriculture Market Information 
H2b, The influence of effort expectancy was found to be similar for both female and male. Some previous studies have also found similar results.  Lee et al. (2019) found that gender did not moderate the relationship between effort expectancy and the intention to use mobile payment. Likewise, similar results were also found by Alshahrani & Walker (2017). However, these results were different from Yu (2012) and Venkatesh et al (2003) who found the relationship between effort expectancy and intention to use ICT to be moderated by gender.

Moderation role of gender on the influence of social influence on young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing Agriculture Market Information
H3b. The influence of social influence on young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT was found to be similar for both female and male. The results complement result from Lee et al. (2019) and Yu (2012) who found gender to play no moderation role in the relationship between social influence and intention to adopt mobile banking. The findings were, however, different from Venkatesh et al. (2003) who found the effect of social influence on intention to use ICT to be more salient to female than male. Likewise, Riquelme & Rios (2010) also found that gender was moderating the influence of social influence on the intention to adopt mobile banking. 

Moderation role of Gender on the influence of facilitating conditions on young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing Agriculture Market Information 
H4b. The influence of facilitating conditions on young farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information was found to be similar for both female and male. Similar findings were reported by Lee et al. (2019) who found gender to play no moderation role in the relationship between facilitating conditions and the intention to use mobile payments. Malima et al. (2015) also found no moderation effect by gender on the relationship between facilitating conditions and intention to use mobile phones among farmers. The results were also in line with (Magsamen-Conrad et al., 2015). 
Moderation role of Gender on the influence of Price value on young Farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing Agriculture Market Information 
H5b. The results indicated that the influence of price value on behaviour intention was not statistically different between female and male. Being a female or male did not influence the importance young farmers placed on price value as a determinant of their intention to use phones for accessing agriculture market information. These results were contrary to Venkatesh et al. (2012) who found the influence of price value on the intention to use ICT to be moderated by gender. Yu (2012) also found the influence of a variable that is related to price value (Financial cost) on the intention to use ICT to be moderated by gender. 

Moderation Role of Gender on the influence of trust on young Farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing Agriculture Market Information 
H6b. The results indicated that the influence of trust was similar for both female and male. These findings are, however, different from Abubakar et al. (2017) and Amin et al. (2015) who found the influence of trust on the intention to use ICT to be moderated by gender. 

Moderation Role of Gender on the influence of awareness on young Farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing Agriculture Market Information 
H7b. The influence of awareness on young farmers’ intention to use phones for accessing agriculture market information was similar for both female and male. These findings are in line with Zaidi et al. (2017). However, Chiu et al. (2004) found contradictory results; in their study, it was found that the influence of awareness on the intentional to use ICT was stronger for male than for female. 
Moderation Role of Gender on the influence of Gender Stereotype on young Farmers’ behaviour intention to use ICT for accessing Agriculture Market Information
H8b. The results showed that the influence of gender stereotype played a similar role for both female and male. These findings diverge from Pavlova et al. (2009) who found gender stereotype to have a stronger influence on females than males. Kindisko and Turk (2017), as well as Muro & Gabriel (2016), also implicated that the influence of gender stereotype was stronger for female than for males.

5.4 Conclusion on the Hypotheses Test Discussion
The results of effort expectancy and social influence diverge from the findings of Venkatesh et al. (2003) the founding study of UTAUT. Among the four direct UTAUT variables, only one variable (Performance Expectancy), was found to be significant. The influence of facilitating conditions was insignificant as in Venkatesh et al. (2003), however, when compared to most of the studies that have applied UTAUT, facilitating conditions has found to be significant (Dwived et al., 2011). The inconsistency of the UTAUT as used in different contexts is not a novel thing as it has been indicated in some meta-analysis studies (Dwived et al., 2011; Hwang & Lee, 2018).  This implies that the environmental forces like social-economical and culture difference might have a role to play on variables influence. 

Regarding the influence of gender stereotype on the intention to use ICT; based on the researcher’s review of literature, the results from this study are showing divergence from what has been revealed before. The reviewed studies indicated that gender stereotype has a negative influence on a stigmatized group’s intention to use ICT, some of these studies are very recent (Ngo & Eichelberger, 2019; Marscal et al. 2019). It is a very interesting outcome as it implicates absence of gender stereotypical influence on the intention to use ICT in the rural areas of a less developed country, among the locations which are rated to have higher gender digital divide (ITU, 2017). That implicates a promising future in overcoming gender digital divide. 

The results have also supported the consistency of the Influence of performance expectancy and awareness on the intention to use ICT. The variables have shown significant positive influence as per most of the previous studies (William et al. 2015; Hwang & Lee, 2018; Meftah, 2015; Zaidi et al. 2017; Alkhaldi, 2019). Therefore it implies that performance expectancy and awareness as the important predictors of intention to use ICT are more likely to be insensitive to the context. The other variables which were found to have a significant positive influence on intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information among young farmers which are; price value and trust, are not as consistency. There are studies with similar results; Venkatesh et al. (2012), Abbas et al. (2018) Ofori et al. 2018 and studies with contradictory results; (Gupta & Dogra, 2017; Trojanowski & Kutak; 2017). These two variables seem to be contextually volatile.

Multigroup moderation analysis revealed that the influence of all the variables was similar for both female and male. There are studies which are in line with these results; however, the results make it difficult to establish reasons why gender digital divide still exist as portrayed in the reviewed literature. GSMA (2015, 2019) reported the existence of the gender digital divide which seems to be even higher in less developed countries (ITU, 2017). According to ITU (2019), within Tanzania, the percentage of phone owners is more than 10% higher among men as compared to women. Based on the obtained results, it is very right to conclude that there is no need for gender mainstreaming concerns when formulating strategies for integrating and promoting ICT among young farmers. However, based on the prevailing reports, one can argue that gender mainstreaming is necessary. A justifiable argument could be, the survey reports on the ICT situation have combined different age groups.

On the other hand, this study focused on youth aged 15-35 and youth are labelled to be quicker adopter of ICT (ITU, 2017). That also adds to the argument made by social theorists such as Eagly (1987) that gender difference is a social construction phenomenon. In that sense, things like, education and campaigns on gender equality might diminish the difference in gender roles and perceptions which in turns become influential on someone’s decisions. As the world becomes more globalized, it has an impact in different dimensions of life, including gender differences. The globalization forces have lifted some barriers in gender equality. Coupled with the age of respondents (the youth) who are more prone to changes, it is more likely the reason why a significant moderation was not observed in any of the relationships.

5.5 Coefficient of Determination (R2)
The results indicated that the variance (R2) of Behaviour Intention (BI) was 0.726 when the structural model with all the direct effect variables was run. When the model was re-run with only the variables that had a significant effect, R² was found to be 0.714. That means performance expectancy, price value, trust and awareness explained 71% of the variation in behaviour intention. The obtained R2 value for the significant variables was higher than Malima et al. (2015) who conducted a study among farmers in Iringa Tanzania using UTAUT original variables only. In their study the R2 of intention to use ICT was 0.34. Thus the UTAUT direct effect variables which were found to be significant (performance expectancy, social influence and facilitating conditions) explained 34% of the variation in behaviour intention. 

Liang (2012) found performance expectancy, effort expectancy and social influence to explain 50% of the variation in behaviour intention to use ICT among farmers in China. In Venkatesh et al. (2003) the UTAUT direct effect on the intention to use ICT revealed an R2 0.31. On the other hand, Venkatesh et al. (2012) who extended UTAUT to include Price Value, Hedonic Motivation and Habits (which are consumer context-based variables) to form UTAUT2, found that the direct effect of UTAUT2 was able to explain 44% of the variation in behaviour intention to use ICT. 

Chin (1998) indicated the R2 values of 0.67, 0.33 and 0.19 as strong, moderate and weak. In this study, the variation explained by performance expectancy, price value, trust and awareness on behaviour intention to use ICT was greater than 0.67. This show that the newly developed model has strong predictive capacity. Also, as compared to previous studies, it shows that the alteration of UTAUT with variables from the consumer-based context has led to an improved explanation of the variation. Therefore, it complements some of the previous studies which pointed out the importance of alteration of existing models with different variables (Venkatesh et al. 2012; Beza et al. 2018).
5.6: Revised Model from the Study
Based on the study outcome the revised model is as presented in Figure 5.1












The study explored young farmers’ intention to use ICT for accessing agriculture market information while considering the aspect of gender. The study extended a validated UTAUT framework to include price value, trust, awareness and gender stereotype and use it as a guiding model. The results obtained gave an optimistic picture of the use of ICT among young farmers. The majority of respondents indicated a high rate of using phones for accessing agriculture market information. 49.3% of female and 48.5% of male indicated to use phones “often”, while 15.8 % of female and 26.8% of male indicated to use phones “always” that makes a total of 65.1 % for female and 75.3% for male. This shows a promising future for the integration of more sophisticated ICTs like the Marketing Information Systems (MIS) in the agriculture sector, especially those which are accessible through mobile phones. However, to design proactively interventions which will lead to a successful integration requires identification of factors that motivates farmers into the use of ICT, which was the essence of this study that focused on young farmers. 

The study findings showed that awareness is the strongest predictor of the variables tested. Thus young farmers’ use of ICT for accessing agriculture market information is highly motivated by awareness on the possibility of obtaining relevant market information through ICT, awareness on the benefits of using ICT for accessing agriculture market information and awareness on the general use of ICT concerning accessing agriculture market information.
The second most influential variable was Price Value; this showed that young farmers placed high importance in the realization of benefits relative to the cost incurred if using ICT for accessing agriculture market information. Therefore, using of ICT should be affordable, the price of it should be reasonable and should not be more expensive as compared to other means of accessing agriculture market information. Trust, followed as the next strongest to price value, young farmers placed concerns on the credibility and reliability of the information they receive through ICTs. Thus, for their intention to be motivated, they need to be able to believe the information they receive through ICTs, they need to be able to understand it and make reasonable decisions based on it. The higher credible and reliable they perceive the information obtained through ICTs, the more they will use ICTs for accessing agriculture market information. 

Performance expectancy was another influential variable; young farmers will use ICT if they find that using it performs better than accessing information in different ways. In the sense that, using of ICT should serve time by cutting down the amount of time that would have been used to search for information if a different means were to be used. Also, it should allow young farmers to get real-time market information to improve their bargaining power and so forth.  

6.2 Theoretical Implication 
Among the UTAUT variables effort expectancy and social influence were found to be insignificant, which is inconsistency with Venkatesh (2003), the founding article of UTAUT. This implies the existence of some boundaries into the application of the theory, that is to say, some phenomena may render the variable insignificant in influencing behaviour intention. In Venkatesh (2003), it was indicated that the influence of effort expectancy was decreasing with experience but remained significant. However, results from this study imply that when a respective technology, is familiar, regardless that the pattern of use is novel, effort expectancy is likely to be insignificant. More research that will assess the influence of effort expectancy on behaviour intention into engaging in a new pattern of use for a familiar technology needs to be conducted to validate the argument. 

Likewise, the insignificant effect of social influence on behaviour intention in the context of this study implies that in a voluntary setting, the role of social influence is likely to be insignificant. In Venkatesh et al. (2003), it was observed that the effect was less salient in a voluntary context than in mandatory setting. In this study, it shows that the influence of social influence is not only weak in the voluntary setting, but it is insignificant.  The additional variable from the consumer context ( price value, trust and awareness) which had not been tested before in a single model alongside other UTAUT variables were found to be significant. Furthermore, the revised model displayed an improved amount of variance of behaviour intention explained as compared to the variance explained by UTAUT direct effect variables in Venkatesh et al. (2003). 

The study results have added to the validation of the relationship between price value and behaviour intention as stipulated in UTAUT2. Likewise, the study has supported what was indicated in the behavioural trust theory that when the antecedents of trust are observed, it leads to trust, which fosters the intention to adopt. For the case of awareness, it was tested directly on the intention, unlike how it was indicated in the DOI theory that awareness affects attitude then attitude prompt intention. The significant results from the study show that it is not necessarily for the influence of awareness on the intention to occur through the formation of attitude.

Gender stereotype that had not been assessed alongside other UTAUT variables before was insignificant. This provides highlights on the relationship between gender stereotype and behaviour intention. It is as well challenging the social-constructionism theory, which indicates that social-cultural issues such as gender-stereotypes are influential on someone’s behaviour. The influence of the variable can be diluted in the globalized environment. Another implication is that the vibrant nature of youth can also be the reason for insignificant results. More research on how globalization and the age of the respondents can render the influence of gender stereotype on behaviour intention insignificant has to be conducted to validate the argument.  

Moreover, in the agriculture field within Tanzania, the application of UTAUT is limited. This study is an addition to studies that have used UTAUT in the field of agriculture in the Tanzania context. Furthermore, Malima et al. (2015) which was based in Iringa in northern Tanzania, tested only the traditional variables of UTAUT which were originally built to test behaviour intention and use of ICT in the organization context. This study was based in Ifakara town council of Kilombero district in Morogoro region in the south-west of Tanzania and rural Moshi (lower Moshi irrigation scheme) in Kilimanjaro region in southern Tanzania. Likewise, the study extended UTAUT to include variables built on the consumer-based context (price value, trust and awareness) and they were found to be significant in predicting young farmers’ use of ICT in accessing agriculture market information. This provides more references for the UTAUT model validation. 

Gender theorists have indicated the existence of gender differences which in turn led to different responses to stimuli among female and male. The results of this study have indicated no significant moderation role was played by gender. The results diverge from the social cognitive theory of gender differentiation on the aspect of the contribution of biological events in bring about the differentiation. The results also diverge from the biological-based theories which portray nature as the cause of the differences. What is implicated by the result is that social constructions are more accountable for the differences than otherwise since they are transitory. In that regards the changes that lead towards gender equality may lead to more similarities on how female and male respond to stimuli. 

The issue of age is also a concern; younger people have been indicated to be vibrant and therefor prone to changes. Today’s world is more digitized than in previous years; young people grow while considering ICT part and parcel of their life. More research can be done to assess whether the moderation role of gender on the intention to use ICT tends to weaken or disappear among young people. Another issue of concern is that if the moderation role could not be observed since today’s generation is integrated with digitization and globalization then, as the generation grows, under ceteris paribus, similar results should be observed. This can be assessed through longitudinal researches.

6.3 Fulfilment of the Contextual Gap
As per the researcher review of literature, it was found that no study that has been conducted in Tanzania on determinants to use ICT among farmers, had solely focused on youth. The studies conducted in Tanzania were focusing on the general population of farmers (Mpogole et al., 2008; Mwakaje, 2010; Siyao, 2012; Malima et al., 2015; Mng’ong’ose et al. 2018). This was creating a lack of reference that could be used to help guide the integration and promotion of ICT among young farmers. This study helps in fulfilling that gap by identifying determinants of young farmers’ intention to use ICT in the Tanzania context, which are performance expectancy, price value, trust and awareness. 

6.4 Practical Implication 
With the proven advantages of using ICT in agriculture (Njenga et al., 2011; Castella et al., 2018), different stakeholders are more concerned with how they can capitalize on the ICT advancement. Some Marketing Information Systems (MIS) have been built as efforts to facilitate marketing activities in the agriculture sector. Some of these systems within Tanzania include FAMIS, Pambanet MIS, TCCIA MIS, MAMIS, TAHA MIS, CROMABU and Tigo Kilimo (Match Maker Associate Limited, 2011; GSMA, 2015). However, for these systems to work as they are intended, it is essential for their innovators to be knowledgeable of the user perception of ICT adoption, to know what motivate farmers into using them. 

This study has identified performance expectancy, price value, trust and awareness as variables which MIS initiators should focus on to prompt acceptance and sustainable use of the systems. Thus, the system should allow the serving of time as well as allow farmers to easily access information from various markets which in turn will improve their bargaining power in price negotiation and so forth. The systems should also be affordable and prove value for money; the benefit of obtaining information through a particular system should be perceived as higher than the costs associated with the use of the system. The information obtained through the system should prove to be accurate, credible and easily understood. Farmers should be able to feel that the system has been built to serve their interest. The inventor of the system should also make sure that the system is well introduced to the farmers and they are aware that they can use it to obtain the information they want and that the system is beneficial to them.

6.5 Policy Implication 
The findings of this study add more evidence on what influences youths’ ICT adoption, especially those in rural areas who are involved in farming. Therefore, it offers relevant information to assist in strategic decisions and policy formulation. In both Tanzania ICT policy 2016 (which is currently in use) and National Implementation strategy for ICT policy 2016/17-2020/21, there is no elaboration on how ICT will be promoted among youth and farmers in general (MWTC, 2016b; MOALF 2016). This can reduce the effectiveness of the policy in promoting ICT adoption among young farmers. In that case, studies like this provide good information on how to incorporate strategies that facilitate farmers’ ICT uptake as they identify predictors of the adoption of ICT among farmers and specifically young farmers.

Surveys and study reports show that youth are largely unemployed. Meanwhile, there are sectors like agriculture with a greater potential of employing the youth population (Proctor & Lucchesi, 2012; NBS, 2015). Among other factors, the use of ICT can motivate youth to engage in agriculture activities. The 2016 -2021 national strategy for youth involvement in agriculture, has identified the promotion of ICT among youth as an important activity to undertake to increase youth involvement in the capitalization of agribusiness opportunities (MOALF, 2016). The results from this study show that if the direction focuses on performance expectancy, price value, trust and awareness while implementing these policies and strategies, the positive effect can be higher.
 
Likewise, the study put into consideration the element of gender. In that regard, it has provided insight on whether or not there is a need to be gender-sensitive while formulating ICT related strategies and policy in the field of agriculture. The study has shown that gender-specific promotion programs might not be necessary as it was found that, the influence of the determinants of young farmers’ intention to use ICT was not affected by gender.

6.6 Recommendations
When the responsible government bodies are formulating policies and put down strategies aiming at promoting the use of ICT among young farmers, they should pay attention to awareness, price value, trust and performance expectancy.  As for the other stakeholders who are inventing different marketing systems for the agriculture sector, they need to put consideration on how they can create awareness regarding the existence of their system and the benefits of the same. They also need to make sure that their system proves to be cost-effective in the perception of farmers. Likewise, trust is another factor that they should consider. MIS creators should make sure that farmers can find the information obtained through their system to be credible and reliable. Lastly, they should consider farmers’ performance expectancy towards their system by making sure that, farmers’ feel that it is more beneficial to use the system than otherwise.  

6.7 Limitations of the Study and Suggestion for Future Research 
First, there was no available data on farmers that were grouped by age for every village in both Ifakara and Moshi. To calculate the sample size, an estimation based on the findings from the pilot study was used to establish the population of youth from the general number of farmers involved in rice farming. In Moshi, the available number of rice farmers was only available in aggregate and not for every village. The calculation of the sample size for every village had to be done by calculating the proportional number of farmers from the general number of people in the villages. This is a call to the offices responsible for farmers’ statistics to have records that are more segregated to facilitate research and other planning and strategic activities.

Second, this study did not include experience as a moderating variable as it was included by Venkatesh et al. (2003) when formulating UTAUT, because, it involved a cross-sectional survey. Venkaesh et al. (2003) included experience as one of the moderating variables since they conducted a longitudinal survey that was through collecting data at three different points of time. Future research can apply a longitudinal survey and include experience as a moderating variable to capture its effect. 
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Appendix I. (A)   Questionnaire- English Version
Dear Respondent,
Thank you for accepting to complete this questionnaire. The aim of this survey is to conduct a gendered analysis of young farmers’ Behaviour Intention for accessing agriculture market information in Ifakara and Moshi rural. Participation in this survey is voluntary. Any information obtained in this survey will be used for the analysis of the data pertaining to this study only. No individual responses will be exposed, only outcome from the group analysis will be presented. For any inquiry please feel free to contact the researcher through the following contact: 






Female 	       		Male 
2.	Age 
Between 15-24                                Between 25-35                          
3.	Education Level
Primary school                          	Secondary school   
Tertiary education 	                                        Other (Please specify)……………. 
4.	Which agriculture product do you produce? 
Maize 	Rice 	
Other (Please specify)…………………………….
5.	Awareness on the use of phone for accessing agriculture market information
1.	I am not aware of the use of phone for accessing agriculture market information
2.	Yes I am aware of the use of phone for accessing agriculture market information but I have never used it 
3.	Yes I am aware of  the use of phone for accessing agriculture market information and I have used it 
4.	Name of the village you are residing........................, Ward………………, Division………………, District……………………………………
5.	Name of the village where you are farm is located………………….., Ward…………….., Division……………….., District.
Experience in Using ICTs in general 














Experience in using a phone for accessing agriculture market information 
S/N	Please Indicate your Frequency for using a phone for accessing agriculture market information1=Never 2=Rarely 3=Sometimes 4=Often 5=Always					
		1	2	3	4	5
	I use a phone for accessing agriculture market information 					

SECTION B 
Survey Items for those who are using phones for accessing agriculture market information 
Please put a tick depending on the extent which you agree or disagree with a statement1= Absolutely Disagree 2= Strongly Disagree 3=Disagree 4=Indifferent 5=Agree 6=Strongly Agree 7 = Completely Agree
S/N		1	2	3	4	5	6	7
1.	Using a phone for accessing agriculture market information allows me to serve time 							
2.	Using a phone  would allow me to easily access  agriculture market information from various markets							
3.	Using a phone enables me to access agriculture market information on time							
4.	Using a phone for accessing agriculture market information improves my bargaining power with the buyer of my produce							
5.	Using a phone for accessing agriculture market information supports a critical part in agriculture 							
								
6.	Using a phone for accessing agriculture market information is easy 							
7.	Using a phone for accessing agriculture market information does not require a lot of mental effort							
8.	Using a phone for accessing agriculture market information is clear and understandable							
9.	It is easy for me to get agriculture market information through a phone without help from others.							
10.	It is easy to get the kind of agriculture market information I want by using a phone 							
								
11.	People who are important to me (such as family members, friends, leaders, extension officers, fellow farmers etc.) think that I should use a phone for accessing agriculture market information							
12.	People who influence my behaviour (such as family members, friends, leaders, role models, extension officers, fellow farmers etc.) Think that I should use a phone for accessing agriculture market information							
13.	People whose opinion matters to me (such as family members, friends, leaders, extension officers, fellow farmers etc.)  Prefer that I use a phone for accessing agriculture market information 							
14.	Farmers who use phones for accessing agriculture market information have better market access than those who do not							
								
15	I have the resources necessary to use a phone for accessing agriculture market information ( i.e. ability to buy credits for, access to electricity for recharging the phone) 							
16	I have the knowledge necessary for using a phone to access agriculture market information 							
17	The phone I possess allows me to access agriculture market information  							
18	I have people around me (e.g. Family members, friends, fellow farmers, extension officers etc.) Who can assist me with using a phone for accessing agriculture market information if I find difficulties							
								
19.	The cost I incur (such as the rate of credits used) to access market information through a phone are lower compare to the service I receive 							
20.	The cost I incur so as to use a phone for accessing agriculture market information are reasonable.							
21.	Using a phone for accessing agriculture market information is worth the cost							
22.	The cost for using a phone are reasonable compare to other means for accessing market information 							
								
23.	The agriculture market information I receive through a phone is trustworthy 							
24.	The market information I receive through a phone are understandable							
25.	The market information I receive through a phone allows me to make reasonable decisions 							
26.	Using a phone for accessing agriculture market information serve the interest of farmers							
								
27.	I use a phone for accessing agriculture market information because I am aware of how to use it for obtaining such information							
28.	I use the phone for accessing agriculture market information because I am aware that it is used by other farmers 							
29.	I use a phone for accessing agriculture market information because I am aware that it reduces information searching costs.							
30.	I use a phone for accessing agriculture market information because I am aware that it serve time in searching for information.							
31.	I use the phone for accessing agriculture market information because I am aware that I can obtain the information I want through it 							
32.	The more I become aware that I can use the phone for accessing agriculture market information the more I am determined to continue using it. 							
								
33.	I find the use of phone for accessing agriculture market information not very appropriate for me because I am a women/man. 							
34.	It is not easy for me to use a phone for accessing agriculture market information because I am a woman/man.							
35.	I am less likely to use a phone for accessing agriculture market information because I am a woman/man.							
36.	I am not capable of expressing myself well through a phone when accessing agriculture market information because I am a woman/man.							
								
37.	I intend to use a phone for accessing agriculture market in the future 							
38.	I plan to use a phone for accessing agriculture market information accessing agriculture market information frequently							
39.	I will use a phone for accessing agriculture market information in my daily life							
40.	Using a phone for accessing agriculture market information would be my priority 							








Appendix I (B) Questionnaire- Swahili Version
Ndugu Mhojiwa,
Nashukuru kwa ukubali wako wa kujaza dodoso hili. Lengo la kufanya utafiti huu ni kufanya uchambuzi wenye kuzingatia jinsia katika kuangalia nia ya kutumia tehama katika kutafuta taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo baina ya vijana ndani ya mji wa Ifakara na wilaya ya Moshi (V). Ushiriki katika utafiti huu ni wa hiari. Taarifa yeyote itakayotokana na utafiti huu itatumika kwa uchambuzi unaohusu tafiti hii tu. Hakuna taarifa yeyote ya mtu mmoja mmoja itakayowekwa wazi, matokeo ya utafiti huu yatakayowekwa wazi ni ya ujumla tu. Kwa maelezo zaidi tafadhali wasiliana na mtafiti kupitia mawasiliano haya: 






Mke 	       		Mme 
7.	Umri
Kati ya miaka 15-24                                Kati ya miaka 25-35                          
8.	Kiwango cha elimu
Elimu ya Msingi                          	Elimu ya Sekondari  
Elimu ya juu 	                                        Nyinginezo (Elezea)……………




10.	Ufahamu juu ya upatikani wa taarifa za masoko kwa njia ya simu
6.	Sifahamu kama naweza pata taarifa za masoko kwa njia ya simu 
7.	Ninafahamu kwamba ninaweza pata taarifa za masoko kwa kutumia simu lakini sijawahi kutumia njia hiyo

8.	Ninafahamu kwamba ninaweza kupata taarifa za masoko kwa kutumia simu na ninatumia njia hiyo

9.	Kijiji unachoishi………………………… Kata…………….. Wilaya
10.	Kijiji shamba lilipo…………………… Kata………………….. Wilaya

Uzoefu katika kutumia teknohama kutafuta taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo (Kama vile bei ya mazao, ushuru unaotozwa, mahali yalipo masoko na nyinginezo) kwa ujumla  














Uzoefu wa kutumia simu katika kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo (Kama vile bei ya mazao, ushuru unaotozwa, mahali yalipo masoko na nyinginezo)
S/N	Tafadhali weka tiki kwa kulingana na kiwango cha utumiaji1=Sijawahi 2=Nadra  3=Wakati mwingine 4=Mara kwa mara 5=Kila mara					
		1	2	3	4	5
	Ninatumia simu katika kupata taarifa za mosoko ya mazao ya kilimo					

SEHEMU B 
Maswali ya tafiti kwa wanaotumia simu katika kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo (Kwa mfano, bei ya mazao, ushuru unaotozwa, mahali masoko yalipo na nyinginezo)
Tafadhali weka tiki kutokana na namana unavyokubaliana au kutokukubaliana na sentesi husika1= Sikubaliani kabisa 2= Sikubaliani kwa kiwango kikubwa 3=Sikubaliani 4=Nakubaliana ila sio sana 5=Nakubaliana 6=Nakubaliana kwa kiwango kikubwa 7 = Nakubaliana kabisa
S/N		1	2	3	4	5	6	7
1.	Utumiaji wa simu katika kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo unaniwezesha kupunguza muda wa kutafuta taarifa							
2.	Utumiaji wa simu katika kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo unaniwezesha kupata taarifa kutoka katika masoko mbalimbali kwa urahisi							
3.	Utumiaji wa simu katika kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo  unaniwezesha kupata taarifa kwa wakati							
4.	Utumiaji wa simu katika kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo  unaniwezesha kujadiliana na mnunuzi bei nzuri ya mazao yangu 							
5.	Utumiaji wa simu katika kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo  unasaidia kipengele muhimu katika kilimo 							
								
6.	Utumiaji wa simu katika kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo  ni rahisi							
7.	Utumiaji wa simu katika kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo hauhitaji kuumiza sana kichwa kuweza kuutumia, ninaweza kutumia bila shida yeyote.							
8.	Utumiaji wa simu katika kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo  uko wazi na unaeleweka 							
9.	Ni rahisi kwangu kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo kupitia simu bila msaada wa watu wengine. 							
10.	Ni rahisi kupata taarifa ninazozitaka za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo kwa kutumia simu 							
								
11.	Watu ambao ni muhimu kwangu (kama vile wana familia, marafiki, viongozi, mabwana shamba, wakulima wenzangu na wengineo) wanaonelea yakwamba nitumie simu katika kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo.  							
12.	Watu wenye ushawishi katika tabia yangu (kama vile wanafamilia, marafiki, viongozi, mabwana shamba, wakulima wenzangu na wengineo) wanaonelea yakuwa nitumie simu katika kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo.							
13.	Watu ambao maoni yao ni muhimu kwangu (kama vile wanafamilia, marafiki, viongozi, mabwana shamba, wakulima wenzangu na wengineo) wnapendelea nitumie simu katika kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo.							
14.	Wakulima wanaotumia simu katika kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo wanapata taarifa kwa urahisi Zaidi kuliko wale ambao hawautumii. 							
								
15.	Ninazo rasilimali muhimu katika kuniwezesha kutumia simu ili kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo  (kama vile, simu, uwezo wa kununua vocha kwaajili ya kutuma meseji na nyinginezo)							
16.	Nina maarifa ya kutosha katika kuniwezesha kutumia simu ili kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo 							
17.	Ninaweza kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo kwa kutumia simu niliyonayo							
18.	Nina watu karibu yangu (kama vile wanafamilia, marafiki, maofisa wa kilimo, mabwana shamba, wakulima wenzangu na wengineo) wanoweza kunipa msaada wa kutumia simu katika kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo endapo nitapata ugumu wowote.							
								
19.	Gharama ninazoingia (kama vile kiwango cha vocha ninachotumia) katika kutafuta taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo kupitia simu ni ndogo ukilinganisha na huduma ninayopata. 							
20.	Gharama ninazoingia katika kutumia simu ili kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo ninaweza kuzimudu.							
21.	Faida za utumiaji wa simu katika kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo zinahalalisha gharama ya utumiaji.							
22.	Gharama za utumiaji wa simu katika kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo ninazimudu kwa urahisi ukilinganisha na njia nyingine za kupata taarifa za masoko. 							
								
23.	Taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo ninazozipata kupitia simu ni za kuaminika. 							
24.	Taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo ninazozipata kupitia simu zinaeleweka. 							
25.	Taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo ninazozipata kupitia simu zinaniwezesha kufanya maamuzi sahihi.							
26.	Utumiaji wa simu katika kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo una maslahi kwa mkulima. 							
								
27.	Ninatumia simu katika kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo  kwa sababu nina ufahamu wa namna ya kutumia simu ili kupata taarifa hizo 							
28.	Ninatumia simu katika kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo kwa sababu nin ufahamu ya kuwa wakulima wengine nao pia hutumia simu kupata taarifa							
29.	Ninatumia simu katika kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo kwa sababu nina ufahamu ya kuwa inapunguza gharama za kupata taarifa							
30.	Ninatumia simu katika kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo  kwa sababu nina ufahamu ya kuwa nitatumia muda mfupi katika kupata taarifa 							
31.	Ninatumia simu katika kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo kwa sababu nina ufahamu ya kuwa ninaweza kupata taarifa nitakazo kupitia simu 							
32.	Jinsi ninavyopata uzoefu wa kutumia simu katika kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo ndivyo ninavyozidi kupata hamasa ya kuendelea kuutumia. 							
								
33.	Utumiaji wa simu katika kutafuta taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo haunifai sana kwa sababu mimi ni mwanamke/mwanaume							
34.	Sio rahisi kwangu kutumia simu katika kutafuta taarifa za masoko ya mzao ya kilimo kwa sababu mimi ni mwanamke/mwanaume							
35. 	Utayari wangu wa kutumia simu katika kutafuta masoko ya mazao ya kilimo ni mdogo kwa sababu mimi ni mwanamke/mwanaume							
36.	Sina uwezo wa kujieleza vizuri kupitia simu katika kutafuta taarifa ya masoko ya mazao ya kilimo kwa sababu mimi ni mwanamke/mwanaume							
								
37.	Nina nia yakuendelea kutumia simu katika kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo  kwa siku zijazo 							
38.	Nina mpango wa kutumia simu katika kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo  mara kwa mara 							
39.	Nitatumia simu katika kupata taarifa za masoko ya mazao ya kilimo siku zote. 							






Appendix II: Constructs and Measurement Items
Construct 	Corresponding Items	Items Sources 
Performance Expectancy (PE)	PE1. Using a phone to access agriculture market information would allow me to serve timePE2. Using a phone  would allow me to easily access  agriculture market information from various markets PE3. Using a phone would enable me to access market information on timePE4. Using a phone would give me control over the price of my producePE5. Using a phone to obtain market information supports a critical part in agriculture 	Vankatesh & Davis (2000), Davis (August., 1989, Sept., 1989),
Effort Expectancy (EE)	EE1. Using a phone to access agriculture market information would be easyEE2. Using a phone to access agriculture market information does not require a lot of mental effort. EE3. Using a phone to access agriculture market information is clear and understandableEE5. It would be easy for me to get agriculture market information through a phone without help from others. EE6. It is easy to use a phone to get the kind of information I want	Wijewardene et al (2018) , Vankatesh & Davis (2000)
Social Influence (SI)	SI1. People who are important to me think that I should use a phone to access agriculture market informationSI2. People who influence my behaviour think that I should use a phone to access agriculture market information.SI3. People whose opinion matters to me prefer that I use a phone to access agriculture market information. SI4. Farmers who use phones to access information have better market access than those who does not	Hoque & Sorwar (2017), Vankatesh and Davis (2000)
Facilitating Condition (FC)	FC1. I have the resources necessary to use a phone for accessing agriculture market informationFC2. I have the knowledge necessary to use a phone for accessing agriculture market informationFC3. The phone I possess allows me to access agriculture market information  FC4. A specific person or group is available to assist me with difficulties in using a phone for accessing agriculture market information	Dhaka & Chaya (2010), Vankatesh et al (2003)
Price Value (PV)	PV1. The cost I incur to access market information through a phone are lower compare to the service I receivePV2. The cost I incur to use so as to use a phone for accessing agriculture market information are reasonablePV3. Using a phone for accessing agriculture market information is worth the costPV4. The cost for using a phone for accessing market information are reasonable compare to other means for accessing market information  	Palos-Sanchez & Saura (2018), Baptista & Oliveira (2015), Venkatesh et al 2012
Trust (TR)	TR1. The agriculture market information I receive through ICT is trustworthyTR2. The market information I receive through a phone is understandable TR3. The market information I receive through a phone allows me to make reasonable decisionsTR4. Using a phone for accessing agriculture market information serve the interest of the farmers	Palos-Sanchez & Saura (2018), Yan & Yang 2015), Slade et al (2015)
Awareness (AW)	AW1. I use the phone for accessing agriculture market information because I am aware of how to use it for obtaining such informationAw2. I use the phone for accessing agriculture market information because I am aware that it is used by other farmers for the sameAW3. I use a phone for accessing agriculture market information because I am aware that it reduces information searching costs.AW4. I use a phone for accessing agriculture market information because I am aware that it serve time in searching for information.AW5. I use the phone for accessing agriculture market information because I am aware that I can obtain the information I want through it AW6. The more I become aware that I can use the phone for accessing agriculture market information the more I am determined to continue using it.	Shareef et al. (2011)
Gender Stereotype (GS)	GS1. I find the use of phone for accessing agriculture market information not very appropriate for me because I am a woman/man.GS2. It is not easy for me to use a phone for accessing agriculture market information because I am a woman/man.GS3. I am less likely to use a phone for accessing agriculture market information because I am a woman/man.GS4. I am not capable of expressing myself well through a phone when accessing agriculture market information because I am a woman/man.	Thompson (1986), Paulova et al. (2009), Baptista & Oliveira (2015),  Muro & Gabriel (2016), Resercher’s self-developed
		











Appendix III (A) Research Clearance Letter- Kilombero
THE OPEN UNIVERSITY OF TANZANIA
DIRECTORATE OF POSTGRADUATE STUDIES

                                                                                                Date: October 31st, 2018.




The Open University of Tanzania was established by an act of Parliament No. 17 of 1992, which became operational on the 1st March 1993 by public notice No. 55 in the official Gazette. The act was however replaced by the Open University of Tanzania charter of 2005, which became operational on 1st January 2007. In line with the later, The Open University mission is to generate and apply knowledge through research. To facilitate and to simplify research process therefore, the act empowers the Vice Chancellor of the Open University of Tanzania to issue research clearance, on behalf of the Government of Tanzania and Tanzania Commission for Science and Technology, to both its staff and students who are doing research in Tanzania. With this brief background, the purpose of this letter is to introduce to you Ms. Akinyi Lydia Sassi pursuing PhD with registration number: PG201610577 and her team of five people.We hereby grant this clearance to conduct a research titled “A Gendered Analysis of Youth’s Behaviour Intention and Use of ICT for Accessing Agriculture Market Information.” She will collect her data at Kilombero district from 1st December 2018 to 30th December.







For: VICE CHANCELLOR 
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Appendix III (B): Research Clearance Letter- Moshi
THE OPEN UNIVERSITY OF TANZANIA
DIRECTORATE OF POSTGRADUATE STUDIES
        
                                                                                  Date: October 31st, 2018.




The Open University of Tanzania was established by an act of Parliament No. 17 of 1992, which became operational on the 1st March 1993 by public notice No. 55 in the official Gazette. The act was however replaced by the Open University of Tanzania charter of 2005, which became operational on 1st January 2007. In line with the later, The Open University mission is to generate and apply knowledge through research. To facilitate and to simplify research process therefore, the act empowers the Vice Chancellor of the Open University of Tanzania to issue research clearance, on behalf of the Government of Tanzania and Tanzania Commission for Science and Technology, to both its staff and students who are doing research in Tanzania. With this brief background, the purpose of this letter is to introduce to you Ms. Akinyi Lydia Sassi pursuing PhD with registration number: PG201610577 and her team of four people.We hereby grant this clearance to conduct a research titled “A Gendered Analysis of Youth’s Behaviour Intention and Use of ICT for Accessing Agriculture Market Information.” She will collect her data in Moshi rural from 28th November 2018 to 30th December 2018.
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Appendix IV: Linearity Test Results 













The independent variable is PE.
Source: Reseacher (2019)
















The independent variable is EE.
Source: Reseacher (2019)















The independent variable is SI.
Source: Reseacher (2019)















The independent variable is FC.Source: Researcher (2019)















The independent variable is PV.
Source: Reseacher (2019)



































The independent variable is AW.
Source: Reseacher (2019)















The independent variable is GS.
Source: Reseacher (2019)
Appendix V: Bar chart for respondents’ level of education by gender

Source: Researcher (2019)
Appendix VI: Use of phone rate for accessing agriculture market information

Source: Reseacher (2019)




































Extraction Method: Maximum Likelihood.  Rotation Method: Promax with Kaiser Normalization.
Source: Reseacher (2019)
Appendix VIII: Retained Items after Explanatory Factor Analysis
Construct 		Measurement Retained 
Performance Expectancy 	PE1	Using a phone for accessing agriculture market information allows me to serve time
	PE2	Using a phone for accessing agriculture market information allows me to easly obtain information from various markets
	PE3	Using a phone enables me to access agriculture market information on time
		
Effort Expectancy 	EE1	Using a phone for accessing agriculture market information is easy
	EE2	Using a phone for accessing agriculture market information does not require a lot of mental effort
	EE3	Using a phone for accessing agriculture market information is clear and understandable
	EE4	It is easy for me to get agriculture market information through a phone without help from others.
	EE5	It is easy to get the kind of agriculture market information I want by using a phone
		
Social Influence 	SI1	People who are important to me think that I should use a phone for accessing agriculture market information
	SI2	People who influence my behaviour think that I should use a phone for accessing agriculture market information
	SI3	People whose opinion matters to me prefer that I use a phone for accessing agriculture market information
		
Facilitating Conditions	FC2	I have the knowledge necessary for using a phone to access agriculture market information
	FC3	The phone I possess allows me to access agriculture market information  
	FC4	I have people around me who can assist me with using a phone for accessing agriculture market information if I find difficulties
		
Price Value	PV1	The cost I incur to access market information through a phone are lower compare to the service I receive
	PV2	The cost I incur so as to use a phone for accessing agriculture market information are reasonable.
	PV3	Using a phone for accessing agriculture market information is worth the cost
	PV4	The cost for using a phone are reasonable compare to other means for accessing market information
		
Trust 	TR1	The agriculture market information I receive through a phone is trustworthy
	TR2	The agriculture market information I receive through a phone are understandable
	TR3	The agriculture market information I receive through a phone allows me to make reasonable decisions
	TR4	Using a phone for accessing agriculture market information serve the interest of farmers
		
Awareness 	AW4	I use a phone for accessing agriculture market information because I am aware that it serve time in searching for information.
	AW5	I use a phone for accessing agriculture market information because I am aware that I can obtain the information I want through it. 
	AW6	The more I become aware of how a phone can be used for accessing agriculture market information work the more I am determined to continue using it.
		
Stereotype 	ST1	I find the use of phone for accessing agriculture market information not very appropriate for me because I am a women/man. 
	ST2	It is not easy for me to use a phone for accessing agriculture market information because I am a woman/man.
	ST3	I am less likely to use a phone for accessing agriculture market information because I am a woman/man.
	ST4	I am not capable of expressing myself well through a phone when accessing agriculture market information because I am a woman/man.
		
Behaviour Intention 	BI1 	I intend to use a phone for accessing agriculture market in the future
	BI2	I plan to use a phone for accessing agriculture market information frequently
	BI3	I will use a phone for accessing agriculture market information in my daily life
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^1	  EE: Effort Expectancy, TR: Trust, PV: Price Value, SI: Social Influence, PE: Performance Expectancy, GS: Gender Stereotype BI: Behaviour Intention, AW: Awareness, FC: Facilitating Conditions 
^2	  EE: Effort Expectancy, TR: Trust, PV: Price Value, SI: Social Influence, PE: Performance Expectancy, GS: Gender Stereotype BI: Behaviour Intention, AW: Awareness, FC: Facilitating Conditions 
